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REPORT OF THE CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT ADVISORY GROUP 
OF THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN 

DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Baokground 

In 1990 Congress enacted the Civil Justice Reform Act (CJRA or 

Act), 28 U.S.C. § 471-482 (See Appendix I for the full text of the 

Act) . The Act requires each U.S. District Court to implement a 

plan designed "to facilitate deliberate adjudication of civil cases 

on the merits, monitor discovery, improve litigation management, 

and ensure just, speedy and inexpensive resolutions of civil 

disputes." Before implementing a "civil justice expense and delay 

reduction plan", each district court is required to consider the 

recommendations of an Advisory Group. 

The Act directs the Advisory Group to assess the state of the 

district court's docket, to identify case filing trends and to 

determine the main reasons for cost and delay in civil litigation 

considering the unique culture of the court, its litigants and 

their attorneys. In compliance with the Act, this Report contains 

the Advisory Group's Recommendations to the Eastern District of 

Missouri Court for consideration in developing a civil justice 

expense and delay reduction plan. 

B. The Eastern Distriot of Missouri Advisory Group and its 

Methodology 

By an order dated February 27, 1991, Chief Judge Edward L. 

Filippine appointed the following to be voting members of the Civil 



Justice Reform Act Advisory Group: Eugene K. Buckley (chair), 

Doreen D. Dodson, Richard W. Duesenberg, William G. Guerri, Robert 

J. Kelley, Alan C. Kohn, Louis J. Leonatti, James E. Reeves, Robert 

F. Ritter~ Barry A. Short, Richard B. Teitel1nan, Cynthia B. 

Thompson, Dorothy L. White-Coleman, Harold L. Whitfield, and U.S. 

Attorney Stephen B. Higgins. Judge Stephen N. Limbaugh, Magistrate 

Judge David D. Noce and the Clerk of the Court were appointed as ex 

officio members. In 1992 Susan FitzGibbon was appointed to serve 

as reporter of the Advisory Committee. Reasons unrelated to the 

work of the Advisory Group compelled the resignations of Richard W. 

Duesenberg and Cynthia B. Thompson in mid-1993. Judge Filippine 

thereafter appointed Blanche Touhill to the Advisory Group. Acting 

United States Attorney Edward L. Dowd, Jr. also joined the Advisory 

Group in mid-1993. Appendix II contains a biographical sketch of 

each of the members of the Advisory Group. 

To fulfill the responsibilities set forth in the Act, the 

Advisory Group met seventeen times as a whole. The Advisory Group 

created the following subcommittees which also met as needed to 

accomplish their assigned tasks: the Pretrial and Trial Subcommit

tee, the Alternative Dispute Resolution Subcommittee, the Implemen

tation Subcommittee, the Survey committee, and the Court Personnel 

and Automation Subcommittee. 

The Advisory Group conducted individual interviews with each 

of the district judges and held a group interview with the 

magistrate judges. The Group considered and analyzed statistics of 

the civil and criminal dockets. The Group placed advertisements 
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seeking public comments from litigants and attorneys in the st. 

Louis Post-Dispatch, the st. Louis Business Journal, the Missouri 

Lawyers Weekly, the st. Louis Daily Record and the st. Louis 

Countian; -and posted notices seeking public comments in the Clerk's 

Office as well. (See Appendix III). The Group considered the 

comments received, and reviewed the CJRA reports of other dis

tricts. 

In the summer of 1993, the Advisory Group twice met with all 

of the district and magistrate judges to discuss the Group's 

preliminary findings and recommendations. At these meetings and 

throughout the entire process, all of the judges were accessible to 

and candid and open-minded with the Advisory Group. Members of the 

Advisory Group appreciate the cooperation and collaboration of the 

judges. 

In October of 1993, the Advisory Committee completed this 

report. 

C. Description of the Court 

The Eastern District of Missouri has its headquarters in st. 

Louis (the Eastern Division) and has divisional offices in Cape 

Girardeau (the Southeastern Division) and in Hannibal (the Northern 

Division). currently, cases are assigned at random to a district 

judge and a magistrate judge. This pairing of a district judge and 

a magistrate judge on a case by case basis dictates the magistrate 

judge to whom the district judge will refer the case for e. g. 

pretrial management or a report and recommendation on a motion. It 
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also designates the magistrate judge who will handle the case if 

the parties consent to trial by a magistrate judge. 

The random case assignment and pairing of judges just 

described--.applies only in the Eastern Division. '--T-.he Court assigns 

all of the Northern Division cases to one district judge and all of 

the Southeastern Division cases to another district judge. The 

district judges rotate responsibility for the cases on the Northern 

Division docket, but this rotation occurs infrequently. For 

example, Judge Jean C. Hamilton has been responsible for cases on 

the Northern Division Docket for the last one and one-half years. 

Judge Stephen N. Limbaugh handles almost all of the cases on the 

Southeastern Division docket. One of the magistrate judges has his 

office in Cape Girardeau and is assigned Southeastern Division 

civil and criminal pretrial. 

II. ASSESSMENT OF CONDITIONS IN THE DISTRICT' 

A. Condition of the civil and Criminal Dockets 

To assess the court's civil and criminal dockets, the Advisory 

Group reviewed statistical data and considered experiential data 

including the views of the district and magistrate judges, public 

comments from litigants and the bar, and the experience of the 

members. of the Advisory Group. The Advisory Group focused on 

available statistics which describe the court's dockets for the 

time period from 1987 through 1992 because the judicial resources 

of the court significantly changed in 1987. From approximately 

The Advisory Group wishes to acknowledge the invaluable 
assistance of Chief Deputy Clerk James G. Woodward who compiled 
statistics and other essential data for this report. 
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1980 to 1987, four senior judges handled a significant number of 

cases. Since 1987, the senior status judges have handled few 

cases. 

From 1987 through 1989, six district judge positions were 

authorized for the Eastern District of Missouri. In late 1990, 

based on the workload of the court, two additional district 

judgeships were authorized. To date, only six of those eight 

positions have been filled and in 1992 only five of those positions 

were filled. TABLE I shows the annual number of full-time 

equivalent judges from 1987 through 1992. 

1992 

4.9 

TABLE I 

FULL TIME EQUIVALENT district judges 
(Year ending september 30; excludes Senior 

Status and Magistrate Judges) 

1991 1990 1989 1988 

6.3 5.9 6 6 

1987 

6 

TABLE II lists the number of cases (civil and criminal) filed, 

terminated, and pending each year from 1987 through 1992. 
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TABLE II 

TOTAL CASELOAD-WORKLOAD STATISTICS 

Year ,EDding 
<-

Sept'. '-30 Filings Terminations - Pending 

1987 3169 2912 2926 

1988 3245 2998 3172 

1989 3207 3076 3195 

1990 3005 3161 3017 

1991 3235 2850 3395 

1992 3275 2807 3863 

In 1987, nearly 3200 cases were filed. with the exception of 1990 

(in which 3005 cases were filed), over 3200 cases were filed each 

year from 1988 through 1992. Based on the Judicial Conference 

standard that an individual judge's caseload should not exceed 400 

cases, the docket of the Eastern District of Missouri has warranted 

eight district judges since 1988. The total number of cases 

terminated decreased in 1991 and 1992, compared with the annual 

terminations from 1987 through 1990. Since 1987, the number of 

pending cases has risen at an alarming rate. In 1992, there were 

32% more pending cases than there were in 1987. 

Taken together, Tables I and II demonstrate that from 1987 

through 1991 there were six full-time equivalent district judges 

but that number fell to five in 1992. At the same time, case 

filings remained fairly constant, case terminations declined 

somewhat, and the number of pending cases soared. TABLE III 
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clearly illustrates the impact of the lack of one full-time 

equivalent judge in 1992. 

TABLE III 

FILINGS PER FULL TIME EQUIVALENT JUDGE 
(Year ending September 30; civil and criminal cases) 

1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 1987 

668 513 509 535 541 528 

The number of cases filed per full-time equivalent judge rose from 

a high of 541 in 1988 to 668 in 1992. 

Al though TABLE II shows that the overall number of cases 

terminated declined slightly from 1987 through 1992 (with the 

exception of 1991), TABLE IV shows that the number of cases 

terminated per full-time equivalent judge steadily rose. 

TABLE IV 
TERMINATIONS PER FULL TIME EQUIVALENT JUDGE 

(Year ending September 30; civil and criminal cases) 

1992 1991 1990 I 1989 1988 1987 

573 452 536 I 513 500 485 

In view of the fact that the judges' productivity has increased, 

the decline in the total number of terminations may be directly 

attributed to an insufficient number of judges. 

The damaging effect of the lack of a full-time equivalent 

judge in 1992 is clearly reflected in the dramatic increase in the 

number of pending cases per full-time equivalent judges which rose 

from a high of 539 in 1991 to 788 in 1992. (TABLE V) . 
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TABLE V 

PENDING CASES PER FULL TIME EQUIVALENT JUDGE 
(Year ending September 30; civil and criminal cases) 

--
. -. 1992 1991 1990 1989 -- 1988 

# cases 788 539 511 533 529 
per FTE 

# of FTE 4.9 6.3 5.9 6 6 
Judges 

1987 

488 

6 

CUrrently, all but one of the district judges have caseloads in 

excess of 500 cases. The average caseload of the district judges 

for the Eastern Division alone was 535 cases per district judge in 

May, 1993. Table VI lists the average number of pending cases for 

the nation and for the Eastern District of Missouri, based on the 

number of authorized judgeships. While precise conclusions cannot 

be drawn because the national average of pending cases is based on 

authorized rather than actual judgeships, comparison of these 

national averages (Table VI) to the actual pending caseload of the 

judges of the Eastern District of Missouri (Table V) compels the 

conclusion that this court has been drowning in cases due to an 

insufficient number of judges. 
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,-

National 

E.D. Mo. 

:# Authorized 
Judges E.D. 
Mo. 

TABLE VI 

Pending Cases 
Average Per Authorized Judge 

(Year ending September 30) 

1992 1991 1990 1989 

405 401 475 465 

483 424 503 533 

8 8 6 6 

.-. 

1988 1987 

469 463 

529 488 

6 6 

Table VI demonstrates that this court's average pending 

caseload per authorized judgeship has been and continues to be well 

above the national average. In fact, the largest discrepancy 

between the national average and this court's average occurred in 

1992, even though that was a year in which this court's average was 

based on eight authorized judgeships. 

Turning to the criminal docket, from 1987 through 1992 the 

number of cases filed annually ranged from a low of 261 in 1991 to 

a high of 363 in 1987 (TABLE VII) . 

TABLE VII 

CRIMINAL CASE FILINGS 
(Year ending June 30; excludes transfers) 

I Year I 1992 1991 1990 I 1989 1988 1987 II 

I # Filed I 339 261 263 335 268 363 

% of 10% 8% 8% 10% 8% 10% 
Total 
Filings 
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The criminal filings accounted for an average of 9% of the total 

number of cases filed each year from 1987 through 1992. In light 

of this, it is particularly noteworthy that criminal trials 
<-

accounted "for an average of 30% of the total number of trials. 

(TABLE VIII). 

Type of Trial 

Total Trials 

civil Jury Trial 

Civil Non-Jury 
Trial 

criminal Jury 
Trial 

criminal Non-Jury 
Trial 

Per Full-Time 
Equivalent Judge 

criminal Trials as 
% of Total Trials 

TABLE VIII 

TRIALS COMPLETED - CIVIL & CRIMINAL 
(Year ending June 30) 

1992 1991 1990 1989 

254 265 271 291 

66 80 71 96 

109 115 120 99 

49 52 63 75 

30 18 17 21 

52 42 50 49 

31.10% 26.42% 29.52% 32.99% 

1988 1987 

281 349 

96 98 

113 128 

56 67 

16 56 

47 58 

25.62% 35.24% 

From 1987 to 1992, on average, 7.5% of the civil cases went to 

trial, and the number and percentage of civil cases which reached 

trial decreased slightly. (TABLE IX). 
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TABLE IX 

CIVIL TERMINATIONS BY ACTION TAKEN 

(Year ending June 30) 

1992 1991 1990 1989 <-._ 1988 1987 

No Court Action 644 714 1054 1116 1290 1564 

Court Action 1585 1713 1495 1355 1112 846 
Before Pretrial 

During or 56 50 59 140 107 65 
After Pretrial 

During or After 171 183 196 211 234 220 
Trial 

TOTAL TERMINATIONS 2456 2660 l 2804 2822 2743 I 2695 

Percent Reaching 
Trial 7.0% 6.9% 7.0% 7.5% 8.5% 8.2% 

A drop in the number and percentage of trials does not represent a 

decrease in the productivity of the court. Such decreases reflect 

the fact that more cases have been resolved before trial. Each 

trial avoided reduces costs and delays. Resolution of cases short 

of trial frees the judge, the attorneys, the parties, witnesses and 

jurors to handle other matters. 

TABLE IX also shows that the number of civil cases resolved 

without any court action has steadily and dramatically declined 

from a high of 1564 in 1987 to a low of 644 in 1992. This 

obviously means that an increasing number of civil cases requires 

the attention of the court in order to be resolved. 

Finally, TABLE X demonstrates that the time from civil case 

filing to trial is on the rise. The median time from filing to 
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trial rose from sixteen months in 1987, 1988 and 1989 to twenty-one 

months in 1991 and twenty months in 1992. 

'. Type of Action 

No Court Action 

Court Action 
Before Pretrial 

During or After 
Pretrial 

Trial 

ALL CASES 

TABLE X 

CIVIL CASES 
FILING TO DISPOSITION - TIME INTERVALS 

MEDIAN TIME (MONTHS) 
(Year ending June 30) 

1992 1991 1990 1989 

8 10 9 7 

9 10 9 9 

15 23 17 15 

20 21 18 16 

10 11 10 9 

1988 1987 

7 5 

9 9 

12 14 

16 16 

9 7 

Based on experiential data, the Advisory Group also noted 

that, over the last few years, some rulings on dispositive and non-

dispositive motions have not been handled in a timely fashion (some 

motions have not been resolved within sixty days and some have not 

been resolved for up to two years.) 

B. Trends in Case Filings 

Since 1988, the total number of civil and criminal cases filed 

annually in the Eastern District of Missouri has exceeded 3200 

every year except 1990 when only 3005 cases were filed. (See, 

supra, Table II). 

Review of the civil cases filed in the Eastern District of 

Missouri reveals two major trends. (See Table XI). 
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TYPE OF CASES 1992 

Contract "i6.54% 474 

Real Prop. N/M 22 

FELA N/M 1 

Marine 
Personal Inj. N/M 9 

Motor Vehicle 
Personal Inj. 3.49% 100 

Other 
Personal. Inj. 7.36% 211 

Other Tort 
Actions 2.02% 58 

Anti Trust N/M 5 

Civil Rights 10.99% 315 

Prisoner 

28 USC 2255 1.29% 37 

28 USC 2254 10.86% 311 

42 USC 1983 25.45% 729 

28 USC 1651 N/M 3 

Forfeitures 1.99% 57 
& Penalties 

Copyright/Patent 1.71% 49 

Labor 9.14% 262 

Social Security 2.72% 78 

Tax N/M 11 

Other 4.64% 133 

TOTAL CIVIL 
FILINGS 2865 

% OF TOTAL 90% 
FILINGS 

TABLE XI 

CIVIL FILINGS 
(Year ending June 30) 

1991 1990 1989 

12.75% 367 15.91% 441 24.94% 741 

N/M 25 N/M 19 0.98% 29 

N/M 3 N/M 3 N/M 2 

N/M 11 N/M 19 N/M 9 

3.40% 98 3.43% 95 4.24% 126 

7.92% 228 9.31% 258 8.92% 265 

2.33% 67 1.98% 55 3.10% 92 

N/M 8 N/M 7 N/M 2 

7.64% 220 8.30% 230 8.78% 261 

2.12% 61 1.08% 30 1.65% 49 

11.25% 324 11.44% 317 7.94% 236 

27.16% 782 2.175% 603 16.46% 489 

N/M 5 N/M 12 N/M 15 

2.22% 64 2.56% 71 1.85% 55 

1.56% 45 1.52% 42 1.75% 52 

10.11% 291 9.56% 265 7.64% 227 

4.06% 117 5.19% 144 4.27% 127 

N/M 14 N/M 11 N/M 24 

5.18% 149 5.41% 150 5.72% 170 

2879 2772 2971 

92% 92% 90% 

~/M = Not Meaningful (Less Than One Percent) 
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1988 1987 

29.79% 862 30.54% 917 

N/M 22 1.23% 37 

N/M 2 N/M 2 

N/M 16 N/M 15 

4.77% 138 4.73% 142 

8.88% 257 11.62% 349 

2.76% 80 2.50% 75 

N/M 7 N/M 11 

9.16% 265 9.12% 274 

1.55% 45 1.17% 35 

3.80% 110 5.13% 154 

14.31% 414 11.69% 351 

N/M 6 N/M 4 

1.73% 50 1.73% 52 

1.90% 55 1.20% 36 

7.05% 204 6.86% 206 

6.25% 181 5.46% 164 

1.00% 29 N/M 28 

5.22% 151 5.03% 151 

2894 3003 

92% 90% 



First, the number of prisoner filings has doubled over the last six 

years. In 1987 and 1988 prisoner filings in § 2254 and § 1983 

cases rep~esented 17.5% of the civil filings. trom 1990 through 

1992, these prisoner filings accounted for 34% of the docket. 

These cases now represent the largest number and percentage of 

cases on the court1s docket. One obvious reason for the increase 

in prisoner filings is the 38% increase in the number of prisoners 

housed in Missouri from 1987 to 1992. (Table XII). 

1987 

11,143 

% change 
1987-1992: 

TABLE XII 
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

PRISON POPULATION TRENDS 
(as of July 1 annually) 

1988 1989 1990 1991 

11,922 13,056 14,601 14,788 

38% 

1992 

15,411 

Second, a sharp decrease in the number of contract and tort 

cases stands in direct contrast to the increase in prisoner 

filings. In 1987 and 1988, nearly one-half (47.8%) of the total 

civil filings were contract and tort cases. From 1990 through 

1992, the number of contract and tort cases filed declined 

significantly and accounted for only 28.8% of the filings, closer 

to one-quarter of the docket. 

Filing trends in three other categories of civil cases are 

also noteworthy. Filings in non-prisoner civil rights cases 

reached a high of 315 cases and represented 11% of the civil docket 
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in 1992, but on average, accounted for 9% of the civil docket from 

1987 through 1992. From 1987 through 1992, the number of labor 

cases filed increased from 206 in 1987 to 262 in 1992 and the 

percentage' of labor cases rose from approximatel~ 7% to 9% of the 

civil docket. From 1990 through 1992, the number of social 

security cases filed declined from 144 in 1990 to 78 in 1992, but 

on average these cases represented 4.7% of the docket from 1987 

through 1992. 

As previously noted, criminal cases represented from 8% to 10% 

of the total number of cases filed from 1988 through 1992. Over 

the last five years, from 1988 through 1992, annual criminal 

filings ranged from a low of 261 in 1991 to a high of 339 in 1992. 

(See, supra, Table VII). 

c. Judicial Resources 

1. District Judges 

The six district judges who currently serve on the Eastern 

District of Missouri Court are: Chief Judge Edward L. Filippine 

(appointed in August of 1977), Judge Stephen N. Limbaugh (appointed 

in July of 1983), Judge George F. Gunn (appointed in May of 1985), 

Judge Jean C. Hamilton (appointed in November of 1990), Judge 

Donald J. Stohr (appointed in May of 1992), and Judge Carol Jackson 

(appointed in October of 1992). Judge Filippine became Chief Judge 

in May of 1990. 

From the early 1980's until approximately 1987, four senior 

status judges handled a significant percentage of the cases on the 

civil docket. They were: Judge Roy W. Harper, Judge James H. 
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Meredi th, Judge John F. Regan and Judge H. Kenneth Wangel in. 

Judges Regan and Wangelin died in 1987 and Judge Meredith died in 

1988. until his retirement in May of 1991, Judge Harper continued 

to handle -civil cases. 

In May of 1990, then Chief Judge John F. Nangle took senior 

status. Since taking senior status, he has been assigned by the 

Judicial Conference to the Southern District of Georgia and 

therefore has handled relatively few cases in the Eastern District 

of Missouri. He also chairs the Judicial Panel on Multi-District 

Litigation. Judge William L. Hungate took senior status in October 

of 1991, handled few cases during the next year and retired from 

the court in June of 1992. Judge Clyde S. Cahill took senior 

status in April of 1992 and continues to handle some cases still 

pending from his previous assignments as an active district judge. 

Two additional district judgeships were authorized in late 

1990, raising the full court complement to eight. Only six of the 

eight district judge positions have been filled to date. 

2. Magistrate Judges 

The court currently has seven magistrate judges. They are: 

Judge David D. Noce (who has served continuously since October of 

1976), Judge Frederick R. Buckles (appointed in December of 1989), 

Judge Catherine Perry (appointed in June of 1990), Judge Lewis M. 

Blanton (appointed in October of 1991), Judge Terry Adelman 

(appointed in December of 1992), Judge Lawrence o. Davis (appointed 

in August of 1993), and Judge Mary Ann L. Medler (appointed in 

August of 1993). 
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Before her appointment to the District Court, Judge Carol 

Jackson served as a Magistrate Judge from January of 1986 until 

September of 1992. In addition, Judge William S. Bahn served as a 

Magistrate-Judge from 1972 through 1989 and was thereafter recalled 

on December 1 in 1989, 1990, 1991 and 1992. Judge Robert D. 

Kingsland served as a Magistrate Judge from October of 1982 until 

his retirement in October of 1991. 

The magistrate judges are generally responsible for: all pre

indictment criminal matters, trials of petty offense and full 

misdemeanors, all felony pretrial matters, reports and recommenda

tions in Social Security cases, all habeas corpus (except death 

penalty cases), review of In Forma Pauperis matters and consent 

trials. They may also handle some or all of the pretrial matters 

in prisoner cases and some or all of the discovery in civil cases. 

D. Support Staff and Automation 

1. The Clerk of court and Clerk1s Office Staff. 

Administrative, management and case processing duties in the 

district court are performed by the clerk of court and his staff. 

The clerk's office currently consists of fifty-two full time and 

three part time employees. Of that number, all but two are 

assigned to the Eastern Division office in st. Louis. Two full 

time staff members work in the Southeastern Division office in Cape 

Girardeau. Due to recent fiscal limitations, staffing levels in 

the clerk's office are substantially below the work measurement 

formula devised by the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 

which would authorize a total of seventy-two employees at full 
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strength. The Judicial Conference recently has approved funding 

for just 72% of the staffing formula. 

The clerk's office is organized into four principal divisions: 
<-

pro se law clerks, administrative services, automation and case 

processing. Departing from the traditional case processing model 

of assigning one courtroom deputy and one docket clerk to each 

district judge, case management teams consisting of three or four 

staff members have been created to provide a full range of 

courtroom, docketing and case management services to pairings of 

district and magistrate judges. These units have received cross 

training in all judicial support functions, which has led to more 

versatility and a higher degree of professionalism among those 

assigned to the case processing division. 

Duties performed by the pro se law clerk unit include initial 

review of in forma pauperis applications and screening of prisoner 

civil rights cases. These lawyers also audit and review claims for 

attorney fees submitted by counsel appointed for eligible de fen-

dants in criminal and petitioners in habeas corpus cases under the 

criminal Justice Act. 

The automation division manages an aggressi ve program of 

computer services designed for the needs of the clerk's office as 

well as for judges, law clerks, secretaries, and the staffs of the 

probation and pretrial services departments of the court. An 

automated case management system for civil cases has been on line 

since January of 1992; the criminal caseload became automated in 

August of 1993. Additionally I personal computers assigned to staff 
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and judges are linked to a local area network for electronic 

communication throughout the courthouse and to enable users to 

share software applications as well as a variety of on-line 

services ... 

A variety of support services are managed by the administra

tive services division. The unit staff handles budget and 

financial functions, including the cashier operation at the public 

intake counter. Procurement, disbursing and financial reporting 

also are regular duties assigned to the division. 

2. Law Clerks and Secretaries 

Each active district judge has a secretary and two law clerks. 

Senior status judges may retain similar staffing levels, although 

their law clerk positions sometimes are of a temporary nature. 

Each magistrate judge has one law clerk and one secretary. 

3. Court Reporters 

The court has a pool of official court reporters but each 

court reporter is principally assigned to one of the court's active 

district judges. The Judicial Conference policy is to maintain a 

one to one ratio of reporters to judges, so the court currently 

employs the maximum number of reporters allocated. Reporting 

services for magistrate judges are provided by electronic recording 

equipment operated by trained staff from the clerk's office. 

III. COST AND DELAY 

A. principal Causes of Cost and Delay 

After assessing the civil and criminal dockets, conducting 

interviews with the district and magistrate judges, and reviewing 
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comments from the local bar and public, the Advisory Group has 

concluded that the following factors and practices have signifi-

cantly interfered with efficient case processing in the Eastern 
--

District· o-f Missouri and thus are the main sources of increased 

cost and delay. 

1. Judicial Vacancies and the Volume of Cases Filed 

Delay in appointing and confirming district court judges 

reduced the number of full-time equivalent judges from six to five 

for the entire year of 1992 and has, in effect, deprived the 

Eastern District of Missouri of two new district judge positions 

which were authorized in late 1990. As previously noted, from 1988 

through 1992 more than 3,200 cases were filed annually (except for 

1990 when 3,005 cases were filed) and this number of case filings 

warrants eight district judges. The combination of a constant, 

high volume of case filings and two to three fewer judges than 

recommended or authorized has resulted in astronomical caseloads 

for the district judges. 

The current caseloads of the district judges range from 465 to 

829 cases per judge. The two judges who have over 800 cases are 

currently assigned to handle the Northern Division docket and 

Southeastern Division docket respectively. But even excluding all 

of the cases from the Northern and Southeastern Divisions, the 

average current caseload per judge for only the Eastern Division is 

535 cases per judge. 

The sheer volume of these caseloads means that the district 

judges are extremely busy, if not overwhelmed, with processing 
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these cases and that they simply lack the time to be any more 

involved with case management. This also means that judges are 

often hard pressed to hand down timely rulings on discovery and 

other motions. How overdue these rulings may be also depends upon 

the state of the judge's criminal docket. 

2. Criminal Docket 

When interviewed about the causes of delay in civil cases, 

most of the judges cited their criminal dockets as a contributing 

factor. Over the last five years (1988-92), criminal case filings 

accounted for no more than 10% of the docket, but approximately 30% 

of the trials each year were criminal trials. Requirements of the 

Speedy Trial Act effectively dictate that criminal cases take 

priority over civil cases, thus delaying some civil trials and 

precluding attention to motions or case management in other civil 

cases. The sentencing Guidelines may also contribute to delay in 

civil matters because the sentencing phase of criminal cases tends 

to take substantially longer than it did before the Guidelines. 

3. Prisoner Filings 

The dramatic increase in the number of cases filed by 

prisoners also contributes to delay in processing civil cases. 

Aside f.rom the sheer volume of filings, prisoner case files can 

consume excessive amounts of time because prisoners tend to file 

many, often redundant, motions. Although the pro se law clerks' 

review of prisoner civil rights case speeds the resolution of these 

matters, under the current procedure the pro se clerk's recommenda

tion is first reviewed by a magistrate judge and then sent for a 
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final review and ruling by the district judge. The magistrate 

judges noted that prisoner cases currently consume an inordinate 

amount of their time. 

-4. Pre-Trial Case Management and Use of Magistrate 

Judges 

currently, the Eastern District of Missouri has a trial date 

driven docket. While the technique of setting an early trial date 

to encourage the parties to settle the case has proved effective in 

this court in the past, it has not been an efficient way to manage 

cases in recent years. The requirements of the speedy Trial Act in 

criminal cases and the volume of cases filed regularly force the 

postponement of trials and, in some cases, trials are postponed a 

number of times. Consequently, the early but unrealistic trial 

setting fails to prompt settlement because counsel and the 

litigants assume that the trial may be postponed. Another 

difficulty is that the attorneys may completely prepare for trial 

only to have the case postponed. This adds an unnecessary cost to 

the case because counsel will have to engage in some amount of 

trial preparation again, and also generally contributes to delay in 

case resolution because the attorneys could have been working on 

other cases rather than preparing twice for the same trial. 

There is presently a lack of predictability and a lack of 

uniformity in the practices of the district judges and in the 

court's utilization of the magistrate judges. For example, when a 

motion is filed, it is not clear whether it will be handled in the 

district judge's chambers (by the judge and law clerks only) or 
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whether it will be referred to a magistrate judge. If a disposi

tive motion is filed and referred to a magistrate judge, final 

resolution will require full review and a report and recommendation 
,'-

by the magistrate judge followed by a second, full review of the 

motion by the district judge. Not only does this practice delay 

the resolution of motions, but it also requires duplication of 

judicial efforts. 

Finally, in some instances, the demands of the criminal docket 

and the volume of motions and other work in civil matters delay 

rulings from the judges on discovery and dispositive motions. Lack 

of prompt rulings on these motions may bring further work on the 

case to a halt while counsel and the parties await the result of 

the motion or may render continued work on the case worthless if, 

for example, a motion for summary judgment is subsequently granted. 

5. Attorney Practices 

Abuse of the discovery process significantly contributes to 

cost and delay in civil litigation. Some of the judges believe 

that attorneys are routinely filing summary judgment motions even 

in cases in which it seems clear that the motion will be denied. 

Conversely, in other cases, for example, in prisoner civil rights 

cases, it has been noted that summary judgment motions are not 

filed early enough. Some of the judges also noted that some 

attorneys fail to make a good faith effort to resolve disputes 

before filing a motion with the court as required by Local Rule 7C 

(see Appendix IV) and that they turn this requirement into a "fax 

war." 
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B. Impact of New Legislation 

The judges report that the Sentencing Guidelines are a cause 

of cost and delay in the Eastern District of Missouri. 

section V will explain the Advisory Groupls recommendation 

that the Eastern District of Missouri opt out of proposed Federal 

Rule of Civil Procedure 26(a) (1) (See Appendix V). 

IV. ADOPTION OF THE COURT'S PLAN OR A MODEL PLAN 

In the view of the Advisory Group's assessment of the court's 

docket, and its consideration of the particular needs and circum

stances of the district and magistrate judges, the attorneys who 

practice before this court and the litigants, the Advisory Group 

strongly recommends that the judges of the district court adopt 

their own Civil Justice Expense and Delay Reduction Plan based upon 

the following Recommendations, rather than adopting some or all of 

the model plan developed by the Administrative Office. The 

Advisory Group believes that a plan fashioned by the Court will 

better suit the needs of the judges, attorneys and litigants of the 

Eastern District of Missouri and will thus stand a better chance of 

reducing expense and delay than a model plan. 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ADVISORY GROUP 

Recommendation 1 

Assign all civil cases randomly to district and magistrate 

judges. 

Rationale: Assignment of civil cases to magistrate judges as 

well as district judges will serve a number of purposes. First, 

over time it will reduce the number of civil cases carried by each 
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district judge. 2 This should generally help speed the resolution 

of cases. Reducing the caseloads of the district judges, by 

assigning civil cases to magistrate judges as well, will also free 

some time 'for the district judges to engage seriously in pretrial 

case management (see Recommendation 2). 

This measure will also contribute to uniform and efficient use 

of the magistrate judges. District and magistrate judges will take 

complete responsibility for their civil caseloads. Thus, the 

district judges will no longer refer pretrial civil case work to 

magistrate judges. civil case processing will be more predictable 

because attorneys (and litigants) will know that all motions, 

problems etc. will be handled in the chambers of the district or 

magistrate judge assigned to the case. This practice also will 

avoid the problem of having two judicial officers reviewing and 

ruling on motions, as has been the case with e.g. motions for 

summary judgment or social security matters in which the magistrate 

judge writes a report and recommendation for the district judge. 

The district judges have always permitted and encouraged the 

magistrate judges to have significant responsibility in handling 

civil cases, including presiding at trials. Adoption of this 

2 If, for example, each magistrate judge had a civil 
caseload of 175 cases, this would enable each district judge to 
have a civil caseload of 350 cases. The district judges will 
remain solely responsible for felony criminal trials. The 
magistrate judges will retain responsibility for misdemeanors and 
petty offenses, which they have by current practice, and the 
majority of criminal pretrial matters will remain the responsibili
ty of the magistrate judges. The magistrate judges will no longer 
be responsible for civil pretrial matters by referral. Thus, 
implementation of this Recommendation will positively affect the 
docket of the district and magistrate judges. 
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recommendation will further demonstrate the district judges' 

complete confidence in the ability of all of the magistrate judges 

to handle civil cases in a just and competent manner. 

While' adoption of this recommendation will represent a 

dramatic change in how cases are handled in the Eastern District, 

it must be noted that the success of this procedure depends 

completely upon the cooperation of the bar and of litigants. The 

Advisory Group believes that, in conjunction with the recommenda

tion for differentiated case management, this practice offers the 

potential to improve civil case processing significantly if 

attorneys and litigants will seriously consider consenting to 

assignment of the case to a magistrate judge. If, however, 

attorneys and litigants resist this change, then there will be no 

decrease in the caseload of the district judges and it is unlikely 

that they will have sufficient time to work with the parties to 

manage cases more efficiently. 

Implementation: In practice, this recommendation will work as 

follows. All civil cases filed, including social security (see 

Recommendation 7) and prisoner cases except for death penalty 

habeas corpus cases, will be randomly and equally divided among the 

district and magistrate judges. Case assignment will also be based 

upon the track (see Recommendation 2) to which a case is assigned 

to ensure, to the extent possible, that all of the judges have 

balanced and relatively even caseloads. 
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If a case is assigned to a district judge, the Clerk's Office 

will so notify the litigants. The Clerk1s Office will also remind 

the parties that they may consent to trial by a magistrate judge. 
"-

If a "case is initially assigned to a magistrate judge, the 

file will be kept in the Clerk1s Office until all parties consent 

to having the magistrate judge handle the case. If issues 

requiring the attention of the court arise before such consent is 

obtained, a district judge will serve as a lIDuty Judge ll on a 

rotating basis with the other judges to resolve these problems. 

The Clerk1s Office will notify the attorneys that the case has been 

assigned to a named magistrate judge. All parties will be required 

to return to the Clerk1s Office, a signed form either consenting or 

refusing to consent to trial by the magistrate judge. The deadline 

for submission of this form will be twenty (20) days after the 

entry of appearance of the last defendant. These forms will remain 

in the case file only if all parties consent to trial by the 

magistrate judge. If one party does not consent, then all of the 

forms will be removed from the file and destroyed, and the case 

will be reassigned to a district judge. This procedure is designed 

to assure attorneys and litigants that no prejudice could 

conceivably result from a decision not to consent to trial by the 

magistrate judge assigned to the case. In order to evaluate the 

workings and success of this recommendation, the Clerk1s Office 

will maintain an anonymous statistical record of the number and 

type of cases in which consent to assignment to a magistrate judge 

was not obtained. 
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The Advisory Group wishes to emphasize that even if the 

parties initially do not agree to trial by magistrate judge, they 

may subsequently agree and consent to it. In that case, however, 
c_ 

the parties will not know in advance which magistrate judge will be 

assigned to the case. 

The Advisory Group further recommends that this practice be 

implemented on January 1, 1994 on an experimental basis for two 

years, that appropriate statistics be maintained, and that an 

independent evaluation of its success be conducted. 

Recommendation 2 

Adopt a civil Case Management System which includes the 

following features: 

A. The Court should opt out of proposed Federal Rule of 

civil Procedure 26(a) (1). 

B. Differentiated Case Management in all cases and Alterna

tive Dispute Resolution in appropriate cases. 

C. Attorneys for the parties jointly establish a scheduling 

order for the conduct of pretrial discovery and disclo-

sure. 

D. In all cases on the standard or complex tracks, an early 

scheduling conference with the judge assigned to the case 

to set the schedule for pretrial disclosure and discov

ery, and to set a more realistic and firm trial date. 

E. Additional pretrial conferences with the judge assigned 

to the case to resolve outstanding matters. 
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F. A requirement that the moving party advise the court in 

writing of any motion which has not been decided within 

60 days of submission. 

Rationale: The Advisory Group believes that~~arious factors, 

including but not limited to the volume of cases, the criminal 

docket, the sentencing guidelines, have combined to make the trial 

date-driven docket inefficient and, in some cases, counterproduc

tive. Reliance on setting a trial date to motivate the attorneys 

and litigants to settle or to prepare the case for trial focusses 

attention on a distant resolution of the matter rather than on the 

earlier stages of case processing. As previously noted, trial 

settings are often anything but realistic or firm, and postponement 

of trials may increase cost and delay because attorneys must 

prepare for trial more than once. 

Consequently, the Advisory Group recommends that the court 

shift its attention to more effective case management. Effective 

case management will require additional involvement from the court, 

and addi tional involvement and cooperation from attorneys and 

litigants. 

After much discussion and consideration, the Advisory Group 

decided to recommend strongly that the Court opt out of the 

mandatory discovery and disclosure provisions of proposed Federal 

Rule of Civil Procedure 26(a) (1) because such discovery and 

disclosure might not be appropriate in every case. Recommendation 

2 rests on the Advisory Group I s conclusion that the amount of 

discovery and disclosure should be decided by the parties and the 
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Court on a case-by-case basis through the use of an effective 

scheduling order and appropriate pre-trial conferences, rather than 

a mandatory discovery rule applicable to all cases. 

The'Advisory Group is not alone in its oppo5ition to blanket 

implementation of proposed Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 

26(a) (1). The American Bar Association, the Department of Justice 

and at least three Supreme Court Justices oppose the implementation 

of Rule 26(a) (1). "The proposed pre-discovery disclosure process 

has been criticized on many grounds. Opponents call it ambiguous, 

unworkable, in conflict with other civil justice reform initiatives 

now under way, inconsistent with the adversary system, harmful to 

the attorney-client relationship and likely to derogate the work-

product doctrine. Many predict that instead of reducing discovery 

problems and excesses, the proposed disclosure process is more 

likely to exacerbate current problems while creating new ones. ,,3 

This Recommendation contemplates that initial assignment of 

cases to an expedited, standard or complex track will establish 

certain expectations for the progress of the case such as approxi-

mate times for completion of discovery and trial. At the same 

time, the attorneys, who know the case best, will jointly prepare 

a proposed scheduling order specifically tailored to the case. 

Among other things, this order will address pretrial discovery and 

disclosure, and may provide the attorneys an opportunity and a 

3 For a discussion of these criticisms, see Cortese and 
Blaner, "A Change in the Rules Draws Fire," National Law Journal 
vol. 16 no. 7 p. 25-26, October 18, 1993 from which this quotation 
is drawn. 
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specific means to avoid wasteful and abusive discovery disputes. 

It is noteworthy that this recommendation generally provides the 

attorneys the opportunity to control the course of pretrial 

procedures- so long as they act reasonably and in- good faith. If 

they do not, the Court may order the attorneys to comply with 

proposed Rule 26{a) (1) discovery and disclosure requirements. 

The initial scheduling conference will afford the attorneys 

the opportunity to resolve any disputes over the contents of the 

scheduling order, and to inform the judge about the case. At this 

conference, the judge may determine that the case is appropriate 

for referral either to early neutral evaluation or mediation. (See 

Recommendation 4). The judge will be able to set a realistic and 

firm trial date based upon the "track" of the case, the discovery 

cut-off dates in the scheduling order, and the general state of the 

docket. 

This Recommendation contemplates additional pretrial confer

ences to resolve outstanding disputes and the availability of a 

settlement conference at any point up to the time of trial. 

To address the problems of overdue rulings on motions, the 

moving party will be required to notify the judge of any motion 

which has not been decided in sixty days of submission. 

Implementation: By local rule, the Court should opt out of 

the mandatory discovery and disclosure requirements of proposed 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26 (a) (1) thereby retaining the 

ability to decide the appropriate amount of disclosure and 

discovery on a case by case basis. 
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Attorneys will be required to file an "Information Sheet" when 

filing the case or the initial pleading. (See Appendix VI). The 

information thus furnished will help the court assign the case to 
,-

an appropriate track for differentiated case management. 

When a case is filed, an experienced deputy clerk of the court 

will screen it using criteria provided by the court, assign it to 

one of three tracks, and consider whether the matter may be 

appropriate for early neutral evaluation and/or mediation. The 

clerk will then assign the case to a district or a magistrate judge 

and so notify the attorneys. (See Recommendation 1). The clerk 

will randomly assign cases to the judges, but will balance the 

caseloads so that the judges have roughly equal numbers of cases on 

the different tracks. 

The three tracks to which cases will be assigned are: 

expedited, standard or complex. The following factors will 

generally determine the track to which a case is assigned. 

I. Expedited cases - Disposition is expected to occur in 

less than 12 months from the date the complaint is filed. 

1. There are few parties, few disputed issues, and 

relatively low monetary sums. 

2. Discovery and disclosure will be simple with 

probably no more than 2-3 depositions and 10-15 interrog

atories per party. 

3. Discovery cut-off will be 3-6 months after initial 

pre-trial conference. 
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4. Case types will generally include: simple con-

tracts, torts, etc., prisoner petitions (see Recommenda

tion 3), social security, habeas corpus, 

-rorfeiture/penalty, and enforcement of1udgments. 

II. Standard cases - Disposition is expected to occur 12-18 

months after the date the complaint is filed. 

1. There may be multiple parties, a number of disputed 

factual and legal issues, and the amount in dispute may 

be substantial. 

2. Discovery and disclosure may be extensi ve wi th 

probably 4-8 depositions and 30 interrogatories per 

party. 

3. Discovery cut-off will be 9-15 months after initial 

pre-trial conference. 

4. Case types will generally include: 

other torts I real property, truth in 

other contract, 

lending, non-

prisoner civil rights, deportation, federal tax suits, 

labor and employment, copyright/trademark, and bankruptcy 

appeals. 

III. Complex cases - Disposition is expected to occur 18-24 

months after the date the complaint is filed. 

1. There may be numerous parties and numerous and 

complicated factual and legal issues. 

2. Discovery and disclosure will be extensive with 

probably 15 or more depositions and 50 or more interroga

tories per party. 
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3. Discovery cut-off will be 15-21 months after the 

date the complaint is filed. 

4. Case types will generally include: antitrust, 
~. ,,-

·securities, patents, toxic/environmental/asbestos tort, 

and other civil cases meeting complex criteria. 

Cases assigned to the expedited track will follow a standard 

written pre-trial schedule and no routine pre-trial conference will 

occur. If the screening clerk recommends either early neutral 

evaluation or mediation for the case, and the assigned judge agrees 

that ADR may be appropriate, the case may be referred to early 

neutral evaluation or mediation. 

With two exceptions, cases on the standard and complex tracks 

will follow an identical course. The first exception is that the 

initial scheduling conference between the judge and the attorneys 

will be conducted by telephone in standard cases and in person, in 

chambers in complex cases. The second difference occurs during the 

scheduling conference. In cases on the complex track, the judge 

may postpone setting a trial date to a time when the attorneys can 

predict with more accuracy when the case can be ready for trial. 

The procedure to be followed in all standard and complex cases 

begins with notice to the attorneys from the court of the date of 

the scheduling conference. Within thirty days after all defendants 

have entered their appearances, the attorneys will meet to draft a 

joint scheduling order which will be submitted, along with any 

unresolved scheduling questions, to the court ten days later. 

During this time, the judge reviews the case and, if necessary, 
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retracks it. Fifty days after all defendants have entered their 

appearances, the judge holds the scheduling conference (again, by 

telephone in standard cases and in person in complex cases). At 

the scheduling conference or within the next ten-days, the judge 

enters a scheduling order which includes: dates for disclosure of 

information deemed appropriate by the court; appropriate limits on 

the number of written interrogatories and depositions; a date for 

the filing of dispositive motions; dates for additional pre-trial 

conferences to resolve outstanding matters between the parties 

including determination of all outstanding motions submitted in 

accordance with Local Rule 7 (see Appendix IV); a procedure for 

scheduling a telephone conference or an additional pre-trial 

conference with the judge to resolve any pending matters; and a 

realistic and firm trial date. As previously noted, in some cases 

the court may deem it appropriate to order the parties to comply 

with proposed Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26{a) (l) and may make 

this part of the scheduling order. 

At the scheduling conference or later in the process, the 

judge may refer the case to early neutral evaluation or to 

mediation. To encourage serious participation in the settlement 

effort, discovery may be stayed for thirty days in cases referred 

to early neutral evaluation or mediation. 

After the scheduling conference, the judge assigned to the 

case will decide all dispositive motions and will handle all non

dispositive matters. The Advisory Group recommends that informal 

matters not be held in person as is the current practice, and that 
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instead requests for informal rulings will ei ther be approved 

solely upon the paper request, or the judge will hold a telephone 

conference. The judge will be available by telephone (or in 

person) to'" decide discovery matters. The judge may hold additional 

pre-trial conferences to resolve outstanding matters. The judge 

should impose appropriate sanctions, if necessary. 

Finally, the moving party shall be required to notify the 

judge of any motion not decided within sixty days of submission. 

The moving party shall use a form supplied by the Clerk's office 

for this purpose. The Advisory Group recommends that this form 

state, "As required by Local Rule _, I hereby notify the court 

that the above referenced motion has been pending for 60 days 

without a ruling." 

The Advisory Group recommends that this practice be implement

ed on January 1, 1994. In order to accurately assess the impact of 

the recommended changes on the efficiency and cost of litigation in 

the Eastern District, and to make necessary modifications, the 

Advisory Group strongly recommends statistical follow-up and 

evaluation of the differentiated case management system and the 

alternative dispute resolution plan every six months for two years. 

Attorney and judge surveys should be used. 
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Recommendation 3 

-Assign Prisoner civil Rights cases directly to a district judge 

after a pro se clerk reviews them. 
,'-

-consider-some form of Alternative Dispute Resolution for prisoner 

civil Rights cases. 

Under the current practice of the court, a pro se law clerk 

reviews most of the prisoner civil rights cases, performs a 

frivolity review per 28 USC § 1915(d}, submits a recommendation 

that the court dismiss the case if it is frivolous, and makes a 

recommendation whether the court should grant the request to file 

in forma pauperis. The pro se clerk sends the recommendation to a 

magistrate judge who reviews it and then sends it to a district 

judge who ultimately rules on the matter. Because review of the 

matter by a magistrate judge is time consuming and redundant, the 

Advisory Group recommends that the pro se clerks submi t their 

recommendations directly to a district judge. Non-frivolous 

prisoner civil rights cases shall then be assigned to a district 

judge or a magistrate judge pursuant to Recommendation 1. 

The Advisory Group also believes that some forms of alterna-

tive dispute resolution, including mediation or arbitration, could 

be successful in these cases. This belief stems from the percep

tion that many of these cases could be resolved short of trial if 

the parties had confidence and would cooperate in the alternative 

process. After some research, the Advisory Group concluded that 

prisoner grievance programs established pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 

1997e have not been successful in resolving these cases. Accord-
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ingly, the Advisory Group recommends that the Court work with the 

state Attorney General and propose consideration of ADR conducted 

by a neutral third party to resolve these cases. 

Recommendation 4 

Early Neutral Evaluation and Mediation 

In order to settle cases which would otherwise go to trial and 

to promote earlier settlement in other cases, the Advisory Group 

recommends that the Court refer appropriate cases to Early Neutral 

Evaluation (ENE) or Mediation. 

In arriving at its recommendation, the Advisory Group 

considered a number of other alternative dispute resolution (ADR) 

court-annexed programs, including settlement conferences, arbitra

tion, mini-trials, summary jury trials and settlement weeks. 

The Advisory Group concluded that an ADR program for the 

Eastern District of Missouri should have these characteristics: 

1. Uncomplicated 

2. Inexpensive 

3 Minimal staffing 

4. Unobtrusive 

5. Non-binding 

The ADR programs which appear to have most of the foregoing 

characteristics are ENE and Mediation. An ENE program is designed 

to give the parties and their lawyers an early independent, expert 

opinion on the value of their case, which could lead to a prompt 

settlement. Mediation is likely to be more productive if it is 
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conducted later in the judicial process after there has been some 

discovery. 

I. criteria - The Advisory Group was unanimous in recommend-

ing the court establish a set of criteria for determining whether 

or not a particular case is appropriate for ENE or Mediation. The 

Advisory Group suggests the following criteria: 

A. Cases Excluded 

1. Prisoner civil rights4 

2. Habeas corpus 

3. Pro Se 

4. Bankruptcy 

5. Social security 

6. Administrative agency appeals 

7. Forfeiture 

8. Student loan default 

9. Tax (IRS enforcement) 

10. Class actions 

11. Cases assigned to a multi-district tribunal 

B. Factors Favoring Exclusion 

1. Equitable relief is sought (favors exclusion 

from ENE but not from Mediation) 

2. Public policy issues exist 

3. Authoritative legal ruling needed 

4 The Advisory Group recommends that prisoner civil rights 
cases be excluded from the ADR proposed in this Recommendation, but 
believes that these cases may benefit from some formes) of ADR (see 
Recommendation 3). 
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4. Complex legal issues predominate over factual 

issues 

5. Non-parties will be affected 

6. Imbalance of power deters negotiations 

7. Public sanction needed 

8. Politically sensitive/high profile cases 

9. Cases involving esoteric subject matters for 

which neutrals are hard to find 

C. Factors Favoring Inclusion 

1. Continuing ongoing relationship between par

ties 

2. Previous settlement negotiations indicate a 

possibility of settlement 

3. Third party insight would be helpful, e. g. , 

because attorneys are inexperienced or parties 

have entrenched unrealistic views 

4. Parties may need relief beyond the court's 

power; more than money is at issue; creative 

solutions are needed 

5. A therapeutic process is needed 

6. The mediation process is appropriate to settle 

the case, e.g., a private process would be 

preferable or judge cannot assist because 

bench trial, etc. 

7. Poor communications between parties 

8. Multiple plaintiffs or defendants 
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9. Ability of parties to sustain litigation 

expense 

10. "Thickness of file" 

11. Lengthy trial - two (2) week~ or more 

12. Age of case -- delays in progress of case 

after filing 

13. Special concerns for privacy and confidential

ity 

D. General Considerations 

1. Expressed desires of the parties 

2. Reputation of the attorneys for interest in 

settlement or lack thereof 

3. Interrelatedness of other pending or planned 

litigation 

4. Existence of patterns of settlement on a 

national, regional or local basis 

II. Selection - Based on criteria established by the Court, 

the Clerk1s office will recommend that a case may be appropriate 

for ENE or Mediation. The judge assigned to the case will then 

make the ultimate decision to refer the case to ENE or Mediation. 

III. Timing and Discovery - Ideally, ENE should be held within 

thirty days of referral to ENE. Mediation should be held later in 

the judicial process following some discovery. 

It is expected that an ENE conference will usually take one

half day, and that a mediation conference will take from one-half 

to one full day to complete. To encourage serious participation in 
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ENE or mediation, the judge may order the suspension of discovery 

for thirty days or for a time period deemed appropriate to the case 

by the judge. 
-,-

IV. ' -Mandatory Participation - Non-Binding Process - When the 

judge assigned to the case makes a referral to ENE or Mediation, 

the parties and attorneys are required to attend unless otherwise 

ordered by the court. Client participation in the ENE or Mediation 

process should be strongly encouraged. Al though attendance is 

mandatory, both ENE and mediation are voluntary processes in which 

the third party neutral has no authority to bind the parties. 

V. Neutrals - Neutrals who serve as evaluators or mediators 

shall be members of the Missouri Bar who shall participate on a pro 

bono basis. After consultation with the other judges in this 

district, the chief judge of the Eastern District of Missouri will 

choose a Blue Ribbon ADR panel of 50 attorneys to serve as neutrals 

in ENE and mediation processes. It is suggested that the Chief 

judge solicit recommendations for panel members from the presidents 

of local bar associations. Each of the members of the ADR panel 

will agree to serve as the neutral in two cases per year for three 

years and to participate in an ADR training program provided by the 

court. 

The judge making a referral to ENE or mediation shall select 

the neutral from the ADR panel. 

VI. Confidentiality - The ENE and Mediation processes shall 

be confidential. Settlement discussions shall not be reported to 

the Court or be admissible at trial. After two years of experience 
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with this ADR program have elapsed, the Advisory Group should 

reconsider this confidentiality provision and whether some report 

to the court by the neutral may be appropriate. 

Nothing in this Recommendation shall preveht a judge from 

encouraging and engaging in subsequent settlement negotiations 

between the parties. 

Recommendation 5 

Remove Review of Social Security cases from the District Court 

Social Security cases present appeals from the Administrative 

Tribunal which are first reviewed by the District Court and then 

may be reviewed by the Circuit Court. The Advisory Group believes 

that the layer of District Court review is duplicative of the 

Circuit Court's efforts and it necessarily contributes to delay in 

the final resolution of these cases. Accordingly, the Advisory 

Group recommends enactment of legislation to provide for appeals 

directly from the administrative tribunal to the circuit court. 

Recommendation 6 

Social Security Law Clerk 

If Recommendation 5 is not adopted, a social security law 

clerk should be employed to evaluate all the social security cases 

and to draft the proposed findings and orders which would then be 

reviewed and ruled upon by a district or magistrate judge. This 

law clerk's function would be similar to that of the pro se law 

clerks. The social security law clerk should have some expertise 

or experience in handling these complex matters. The attention of 
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a particular person with expertise and experience should speed the 

processing of these cases. 

The Advisory Group notes that implementation of this recommen

dation is ··currently impossible, due to a judicia-l administrative 

mandate requiring a reduction in the number of employees in the 

Clerk's office. 

Recommendation 7 

Assiqn Social security cases in accordance with Recommendation 

1. 

Social security cases should be randomly assigned to district 

and magistrate judges as described in Recommendation 1. In other 

words, the Advisory Group believes that the proposal that the 

District Court share civil case assignments with the magistrate 

judges will not produce the desired effects of manageable dockets 

for all the judges and consistent employment of magistrate judges, 

if the district judges continue to refer social security cases to 

magistrate judges for reports and recommendations. In addition, 

such referrals demand duplication of judicial efforts. 

The U. S. Attorney has advised the Advisory Group that the 

government will consent to having a magistrate judge handle any 

social security case assigned to a magistrate judge. 

Recommendation 8 

Authorize an additional law clerk for each maqistrate judqe. 

Each magistrate judge currently has one law clerk. The 

Advisory Group believes that either the present or the proposed 

workload of the magistrate judges warrants the authorization of an 
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additional law clerk to each magistrate judge. Again, the Advisory 

Group is aware that under the current budget, implementation of 

this proposal is not possible. 

Recommendation 9 

Law Days 

The Advisory Group recommends that monthly "law days", which 

are authorized by Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 78, should be 

held on an experimental basis by all the district and magistrate 

judges. Any non-dispositive motion which remained undecided after 

60 days could be set on the next law day by the moving party after 

appropriate notice to the judge and opposing counsel. The Group 

recommends that the judge rule f.rom the bench or by the end of that 

day. The attorneys would be responsible to write for the record 

any oral ruling for review by the judge. 

Recommendation 10 

Settlement Week 

Settlement Week is an alternative dispute resolution process 

incorporating mediation-style techniques to encourage voluntary 

resolution of law suits during an intensive period set aside by the 

court to direct attention exclusively to this purpose. After a 

year of the new Magistrate Assignment System, Differentiated Case 

Management System and ADR assignments, and evaluation of their 

status, the Advisory Group should revisit the idea of a Settlement 

Week and consider recommending implementation on an experimental 

basis. 
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VI. COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 473 OF THE CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT 

In Recommendation 2, the Advisory Group has considered and 

recommended: 
. -. 

"systematic differential treatment of cases (§ 473 (a) (1) ; 

early and ongoing control of the pretrial process by a 

judicial officer who will hold a pretrial conference in 

standard and complex cases and enter a scheduling order 

(§473 (a) (2) (A) and § 473 (a) (3» which sets an early, firm 

trial date (within eighteen months in standard cases and 

within twenty-four months in complex cases (§ 473(a) (2) 

(B», limits the extent of discovery and sets dates for 

completion of discovery (§ 473 (a) (2) (C) and 473 (a) (3) 

(C», and sets deadlines for filing motions and a 

framework for their disposition including notice to the 

court of outstanding motions and imposition of sanctions 

if necessary (§ 473 (a) (2) (D) and § 473 (a) (3) (D» • 

an opportunity for the judge to explore the issues, and 

the appropriateness of staged resolution or bifurcation 

of issues (§ 473 (a) (3) (B» 

an opportunity for voluntary exchange of information and 

cooperative discovery in requiring the attorneys to 

prepare a joint schedul ing order (§ 473 (a) (4) and § 

473(b)(1». 

Under current Local Rule 7(c), attorneys have a duty to make 

a good faith effort to resolve discovery problems before presenting 

them to the court and the Advisory Group endorses the continuation 
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of this requirement (§ 473 (a) (5». The Group also endorses a 

requirement that each party be represented at pretrial conferences 

by an attorney authorized to bind that party as to specified and 

related is'sues (§473 (b) (2» • 

The Advisory Group considered the ADR methods of arbitration, 

mediation, mini-trials and summary jury trials (§ 473(a) (6» and 

has recommended the referral of appropriate cases to mediation or 

to early neutral evaluation (§ 473(a) (3) CA) and § 473(b) (4». The 

Advisory Group also recommended that attorneys and clients be 

required to attend the mediation or early neutral evaluation 

conference (§ 473(b) (5». 

Finally, the Advisory Group considered and rej ected "the 

requirement that all requests for extensions of deadlines for 

completion of discovery or for postponement of the trial be signed 

by the attorney and the party making the request" (§ 473(b) (3» as 

an unnecessary imposition on clients which could also become a 

cause of delay. 
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Civil Justice Reform Act 



PUBLIC LAW 101-'50 £H.B.. £3161: Dttember 1. 19'90 

JUDICIAL IMPROVEMENTS ACf OF I~O 

& it tl'lod~d by tltt s,r:ou and HOlUt 01 R~prut"Lativa 01 tltt 
Ulllt~ Slotts 01 Am.t'n'ca ill CollgrtU a.sumb/tel.. That thia Act may 
be cited &.I the "Judicial Jmprovement.a Act of 1990", 

TITLE I-CIVIL JUSTICE EXPENSE AND 
DELAY REDUCTION PLANS 

IEC. JOI. SHORT TITLE. 

This title may be eit..ed as the "Civil Justice Reform Ac:t of 1990", 

SEC. J02. FiSDISCS. 

The Conrress makes the (olJowinr find in,,: 
m The problems o( cost and deJay in civil litlration in any 

United Slates district court must be addresa.ed in the eoatut ot 
the full range of demancb made on the d.i.stric:t court'l resource. 
by both civil and criminal matters. 

(2) The COUTU, the litigant.a. t.he litieanu' attome,... and the 
Conrrtss and the t.tKutive branch. Ihare respon.ibility (or cost 
and delay in civil UHration and ita impact Oil access to the 
couru. adjudication of cases on the meriLl. and the ability ofthe 
civil justice system to provide propt'f and timely judicial relief 
for a,rrievt'd parties, 

(3) The solutions to problems o( cost and dtlay must include 
lirnificant contributiona by the courts, the Utilant.a. the liti
,anu' altorneys, and by the ConlT"S and the uKutiy. branch. 

(c) In idenufyinr. deYelopin,. and lmplementin, IOlutionJ to 
problems or cost and delay in civil liti,.tion, it it nl'CHUry to 
achieve a method or con.ultation 10 'hat individual judicial 
officers, litigantJ. and Uti,anta' attorney. ""ho haye developed 
tKhnique. (or litigation man.rement and COlt and dtlay reduc
tion can eITKtively and promptly communicate those tKh
niqun to an participant.a in the civil justice l,YItem. 

(5) Evidenc!' sunesta that an eITec:tive iitilltion manaremtnt 
and cost and drlay reduction p~m should incorporate leV
eral interrelated principles. inciudm,-

(A) the differential treatment of <:aH1 that providH for 
individuali.::.ed and 1~j(jC management aeeoniinr to thtir 
needs. compluity. duration. and probable Jili,ation c:&rHrs; 

(S) early involvement of a judicial officer in planning the 
progress 01 a case, controlJin, the discovery proce:ss, and 
scheduling hearin,'. trials. and other liti,ltion e\'ents; 

(C) regular communication between aJudicial officer and 
attorneys durin, the pretrial process; an 
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• (DJ utili~tion of aJ~rnatjve dispute resolution Pf'OIT&ma 
In appropn.~ cues. 

(6) JHoeause the inc:rea.sin, volume and compJe:dty or civil and 
. criminal c:a.ses impoRS inere.asinr1y huvy workload burdenl on 

judicial officers. cler'" of court. and other court pen.onnel. it it 
necessary to create an effective administrative<-.uucture to 
ehSUre onroin, conaultation and communieatio-n rera~ 
effect.h·e litieation manacement and coct. Q.Dd delay reductjon 
principles and techniques.. 

IEC. 111. .1."£;\"D"O'" TO TITLE Ja. UHITED ITA TES CODE. 

(a) Crn!. .1U1'T1CC Ex.DfIl: AN)) DEu.T REDUcnONPt..ulI.-TitJ. 
28. United Slat" Code. II amended by insert.inc att.er chapter 21 the 
folio-iDe nt'W chapter: 

-CHAPTER U-cJVIL JUSnCE EXPENSE AND DELAY 
REDUCTION PLANS 

-s.c. 
-.71. Rftui"IMat 'or • 4i1tri1:t court ci¥iJ JUIt'- •• pe_ aM ..... , reducUoa 

,laa. 
".'12. ~ .. Iop!ll'!lt ud .,I'IM.""ioe .L • cMJ "....... ~ u4 cit"", m~ 

tJoc ,iaft. 
-471 eon ... t o! c:t...o Ju-t~ npeUt aDd cltla,. mlACUao pl&M. 
-.., •• JIt&o,;,.. el tbrtrid _rt a.I.'f.ioft. -.'5. P,riodic 4i1:trict court __ IMat.. -.'11. ~_t fIJI ~ Wormalice «I'-m.ioatioe. -.17, .101011'1 ci¥iJ jwltice ,ape_ aM "Ia,. nodu.c::Lioca plu.. -.'1. ..... "7 rroupl· 
-.11. Inl'onaatioe _Iit!retloe alAllpllMa' aa4 CIDlIIt aM • ..,. .... uctIae. -.10. Traiaill( ~ 
-.11. "'lIt.ometad c:ue WOI"II\Itioe. 
-41. DrlbUtioeL 

-. 411. Jkqulrtmeht for a district tourt ddl Ju.uee upenle and 
deJa, reduction p.an 

'"Then shall be implemented 'by each United State. d.i.ltrict court. 
In accordance with th~ title, a civil justice .%p!n.M and dela, 
reduction plan. The plan may be a pJan developed 'bywc:h dittrid 
court or a model plan developed by the Judicial Conlerence of' the 
United StaLes. 1'be purposes of each plan are to f'.eilita~ deliberate 
adJudic:atioD or civil eases on the merita. monitor d.iIc:oYery.lmprove 
JjU&'ation manqement" and ensure Just •• peed,. &ad lDupeaaiye 
resolutionl of' civil disputa. 

-. 472. De"elopment and Implementation oC a dYIl JUltie. upehM 
anel alela, &'eduction plan 

-(a) The civil justice eJ:pense and delay reduction pJan imple
mented by a district court Ihall be d,,'elope-d or ..,Iected. u the caN 
may be •• n.tr consideration or the l"f(;ommendationl o( an &driaory 
rroup .ppointed in accord5.ftC'e with loeC1ion 418 of t.hiI title, 

"(b) The advisory croup of a United Slates district court lhall 
lubmit to the court a nport. which .h.U b4: made available to the 
public and whkh ,hall include-

'«l) an II.SS6Sment or the malten n(erred to in luhNc:tion 
(ell); 

"(2) the buis ror ill recommendation that the district court 
develop a plan or ..,Iea a model plan; 

"(3) rc-c:ommended meuures, rules and prornms; and 
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"(0 an explanation of the m.a.nner in .... hich the recommended 
'. plan complies ~dth uction 473 01 thi.& tille . 

. .. "(c.lJ In develofinr iu recommendationa, the advilory croup-of a 
diatrict court lhal promptly compl~te a thoTOurh a.uessment otthe 
nate of the court', civil and eriminaJ doc:kt>t.a. In performinc the 
aueament for a di.&trict court., the advilory ('roup &hall-

"(A) determiD' the conditiOZl of the civil a.nd c:rimi.Da1 doebu; 
"(B) idenUfy trends in c:ue riliDp and in the dezna.nda beinr 

placed OD the court'l reIOUrc:et; 
"(C) identill' the principal C8W1e1 or coct and dela)' m civil 

Ut;,atioD,IiVUll coDlideration &0 IUch potentiaJ C&UMI u court 
procedures and c.b ·..-a,. in which Utirantl aLd their attomeya 
approach and conduct litiratiOlli aDd 

.. ,D) eu..mi.n. the es~Dt to whkh cocte and dela,. could be 
mUM by a better I.UeUIMDt of &b. impi&d. of DeW' Hcialation 
OIl the courtl. 

"(2) In developin( ill recommendadona, the adviso". iTOUP or a 
dinrict court Ihan take into account the p&rticular Deeds and 
cireumstanees or the diruict court. Uti,anta in luch court., aDd the 
liti,anta' attorne),L 

"(3) 'The advisory croup of a dinrict court IWI ensure that ita 
recommended action. include lirnificant contributioft.l &0 be made 
b), the court., the litilanll, and the Iitiranu' attomeya &oward 
mudng cost and dela), and thereb), fa.ci1itatin, aecesa to the courtl. 

"Cd) The chier judre or the diltrict court .haJl tranamit a cop)' of 
the plan impl.-ment.ed in accord6.ft1:e with .ubledlon Ca) and the 
report prepared in accordan~ with lubsKtion (bJ of thia RCUon to

"(1) the Diree1..Or or the Admini.&trativi Office of the United 
States Courtl; 

"(2) the Judicial cound! or the circuit in which the district 
court .. located; a.nd 

"(3) the chid Judre of each of the other United States district 
courtaloc:ated in .uch circuit, 

WI 413. Content of civil JUltice cxpen.ae and del.y fflfuC'tlon plan. 
"(al ID formulatinr the provision. or III civil Justice expe~ and 

deJa)' reduction plan, each United St.ltee district aNrt., In consulla· 
tion ... ·ith an adY1.lOry JrOUp appoint.ed under section 478 of this title, 
.h.a1l conlider and Dlay inchade the foUowinr prindples and auide
lines ofliti,ation man.fement and COIIt and dela,. muc:t1on: 

"(11 lyaumatic. difTe~ntial treatment of civil cues that tai. 
Ion the level or indh;dualized and CU4! .pe<:ific DlUqement to 
.uch criteria .. cue complex it)', the amount of time ~asonabl)' 
needed to prepare the c::ut for triaJ. and the judicial and other 
n:sourc:es r~uind and available for the prcPlration aDd da. 
poIit ion ofthe C&s.t; 

"(2) earl)' and onJoin, control of the pret.ri.aJ procea throurh 
involvement or. judic:i .. 1 officer In-

"(AJ assessina and pJanninl the pf'DCTTU or a use; 
·'(8' lettini early, firm trial dates, luch that the trial is 

acheduled to occur within ei,hteen months after the min, 
or the :omplaint., unleu a judicial officer certifies that

"W the demand, of the c~ and its compluit)' make 
.uch • triaJ da~ incompatible with urvin& the ends or 
justice; or 
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"(ii) the tri.1 cannot reasonably be held within aueh 
time because of the compluity o( the c:.ase or the 
number or complexity o( pending criminal eases; 

"(0 eontroJlir., the utent o( discovery and the time lor 
completion o( ditc:o\-ery, and ens1Jrin, compliance with 
appropriate requHted disco-.-ery in • timely CUbion; and 

·'(OJ setlin" at the urJiest practicable time. deadlines lor 
filine motions and a time lramework (or their diJpoIition; 

"(3) for an CUf'I that the court or an in4ividual judicial officer 
d.termines at e comple:lt and any ot her appropriaU cues. can
ful and deHb.erat.e mcnitorinr t"rou,h a di.&eovery<:Ue manqe
ment c:onferer:ce or a IMria 0{ auch c:cnrerences at which the 
prHidin, judidaJ officer-

~) uplorfl the partJes' receptivity 'to, and the propriety 
ott wttlement or proceedinr with the litifation; 

"(B) identifies or fonnulates dl. principal luues In 
contention and. m appropriatf cues, pnmda for the 
It.trlKf ft"SOlution or bl{ur.:ation o( ia.Juet ror tria! con.istent 
with Rule .c2{b) of the FNual Rult:t or Civil Procedure; 

"(0 prepares a discovery echNu:e and plan consistent 
with any prflumptive tJme limita that a diltrict court may 
Nt (or the completion of d.ilcovu)' .lnd ..-ith any procedures 
a dUtrict court may develop to-

"m identify and limit the yolumt ot d..iscovery avail· 
abl, 10 a void unnecesu.ry or unduly burdelUOme or 
eXf!nsive dilc:oYer.r; and 

(ii) phue du.c:overy mt.o two or 1D0re It.t6es: and 
"(D) leta. at the .arliest practi"ble t.i.me. dudlina (or 

fi1in, motions and a time (ramework ror their dispccitlon: 
'"(4) encour.rement 01 cost-effl'cti~e di5covery throurh yol· 

untary exehan,e or inrannation amonr litita.nu and their attor· 
aeYl and throUih the \LIe or coopeutl''Ye discovery devices; 

"(5) conservation of Judicial I'tiOUl"Cd by prohibitin, the 
consideration or discov~ry motions unlt"'...s aceompaniN by a 
certification that the 1D0vin, pany hu made a re&.lOnable and 
&:,ood Caith effort t.o reach .,....eement ...-lth opposin( counsel on 
the matters Nt (orth in the motion; and 

"(6) authori:.ation to refer appropriat..t cues to alternative 
cliapute .resolution prorraml that-

'"(A) have been desil'T'ated for u~ in a district court; or 
"CB) the court Inay maitc available, indudin, mediation. 

minitrial. and .ummel')' jury trial. 
NCb) In rormulaUn, the provision. of its civil ju.tice upense and 

delay rNuctlon plan ... eh United 5tatH diltrict court, in consulta
tion ~·ilh an .dvuory croup appointed under N'Ction C78 of thil title • 
• hall consider and ma)' include the (olJo'A'in, IitifatioD man.,ement 
and coct and dela), reduction techniques: . 

"'(I) a requl:'tm.nt that counael (or each party to a ca.se jointly 
p~nt a di.scovery-e.ue manq.mt-nt plan for the ~ at the 
anitial prdri:d eon{erence, or explain lbe rcuons (or thei:
failure to do 100; 

"'(2) a requirement th.t each party be upresented at each 
pretrial conference by an attorney who hu the authority to 
bind that party re,ardinr aU matters previously identified by 
the court for discussion at the con(erene. and all reasonably 
relaled matters; 
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. "(3) I rf'quir~mtnt that aU rf'qUe-sts for fXt~nsions or d~ad 
:::~ (or complt'tion or di.seovt'1")' or (or postpon~lTlt'nt oftht' triai 

• .'IiJ1ei:1 by th~ attorl'!t'y and tht' party makinr the rf'que-st; 
<41 I n~utral t'valuatlon protram for t},e ff'Ho!ntation o( the 

l!'CaJ Ind rlctua' ba.sis or I ca~ to a neutra court re:>resenta. 
bve ~'ectei:l ~r th~ court It • nonbindinr conft'rence conduett"d 
early In th~ "tlratlon; 
. ""{5', rt'quire"?f'nt '!tat. upon notice b, the co<Jrt. 1"t'pf"eS4!!nta. 

ti.ves o! th~ partl" ...,th luthority 10 buut tht'm in lettlem~nt 
d,sc:usslonl be pr~nt or aTaUabl. by telephone durine any 
RUIt'ITlt'nt conft'rt'nce; and 

:"t6} .uch othn,ft'.tl~urt'S .. 1he district court eonliden appro
pr.ate Inn eonsld~nnr the reeommt'ndationl or the ad\"ISOry 
(l"oup rtr~rred to in ~tjon 472{a) or thit title. 

"'c! Nothinr in a th'i) jUltiC'(' t'xpenR and deJa,. mu«::tfon plan 
~J.bn, to the HttJ~m~nt authorit}:' provilions or thla tlt'dion Ihan 
alter or connict with tht' author~ty of the Attorney Genua) to 
conduct litiration on behalf 0{ tht' United States. or any dt'lt'ration 
or Che Altornt'y Gt'nt'raJ. 

.. , 474. Rt,'lc.' or district court acllon 

"'d)) The chid ju~g~ or t'lch district court in • circuit and tht' 
chid judie or tht' court or appuls (or luch circuit .hall, .. a 
c:ommJttH-

"'A' r('view uC'h plan .nd ~port IUbmitt.ed punuant to 
Retion 47Z1d, or thil tllIt'; and 

"(B, mah .uc:h lurrHtionl ror additional actions or modifit"d 
actionl or that di!!tric:1 court .. tht committee conlidt'n appro
priatt ror rNuc:inr cut and del&T in dvU IItlratlon In the 
diltriet court, ·',2. Tht chid judg~ or. court or appeal. and the c:hj~r jude. or a 

district court 1Tl~~ d~sirnat( another judee or .uc:h court to perrorm 
the chitf judl~ s r~sponsibilitiH under parqraph II) or this 
subst'dion, 

",b) The Judicial Conrt'rt'nce or the Unit~ States-
"m shall re\';t'Y." nch plan and rt~rt .ubmitt~ by a district 

eourt punuant to SKtion 47t1ch of thiS title; and ",2. may r~uHt tht district court to take additional action if 
the Judicial Con(ertnce d't'rmines that sueb court has not 
adeoquattly respondf'd to th' conditiona ~I'\'ant to th, civil and 
triminll dockets of th« court or to the ncommenclations or th' 
district court's .dvitol")' ,roup . 

.. , 475. P,rlodic: district tourt aSll'lIment 
"Aller dtvt'lopinr or M'le-ctinr a ci'd' jUltice upeftSf and dtlay 

r~uetion plAn, each United Stat" district court &haJl assess an
nually tht condition or tht' court's ei\;1 and triminat dockets with a 
view to dfttrmininc appropriate additional Ktions that may be 
taken by tht court to reduce COlt and dtlty in ciYillitifation and to 
improve tb, litigation managt'ml'nt practiCft 0( tht' court. In 
performini such aUH.Imtnt, tht' court ahall, consult .·jth an ad· 
visory lTOuP appointt"d in aeeordan~ .'ith aertion 418 or this title . 

.. , 47C. £nhanument or Judidlr Inrormatlon dlllfmlnaUon 
"(a) Tht DiJ't'ctor or the Administrati..-e Office of the Unit~ Statn 

CourU ,han prt'pArt' a semiannual report. avail&blt to th' public. 
that discloses for tach judiCial offieu-
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"(1) the number or molion.e thzt h.ve been Jl'@ndini for more 
than .i:r months and the .Dame o{ uch case in which .uch 
motion h.u bHn pe.Ddinr. 

"(2) the number of bench triab that have ~n .ubmitted (or 
more than liz mont.h.l and the name or each c:ase in which .uch 
tri.ls .re under .ubmislion; and 

"(3) the number and Dar.)es o( c.ues that. iYve not been 
termin.td ""'ithin three)'e.&rI t.l\.er ii1~, 

"(b) To en.eUTe Wlifonnity at repqrtin&. the riAndards (or "t. 
e(orization or charaC'terizatiOD 01 Judii::iaJ amona to be prescribed in 
accordance with eectiOD 481 01 uu. title aha.ll appl, to the MIDi. 
&.D..DuaJ report prepared UDder .ubeeetJon (aJ. 

... 4;7. )Iodel (("II Justice upen.e and dela, reduc:t1on plan 
"(aXu B.ued CD the plana dneJope-d and implemented by the 

United St.a~ district courtl desi(n.t.eod u Earl; lmplementalion 
Distr:ct Couru pursuant to MetJon lCJ(c) of the Civil Justic:e Reform . 
Act of 19'90. the Judicial Conference of the United States may 
develop one or more model civil ju.lice expenM &.Del del.y reduC't.ion 
pl.ns. Any .uch model plan .hall be ac::comp&.Dled b, a report 
explaining the manner ill wruth t.be .pl.a.n compliflll with MCtioD 473 
o( this title. 

"(2) The DirKtor or the r~eraJ JudiciaJ CeDter and the DirectDr 
o( the Administr.tive Office or the UDiteod Stat..el Court.t may mue 
recommendalion. to the Judicial Confel"tnce reJu4inc the develop
ment of a.oy model dvil Ju.lice ur.ena4t .. .Ild de la, reduc:tion plAn. 

"(b) The Dirt<1.or 01 the Admilli.ltraUve OfI"aee of 1M UDit.ed Stat..el 
Couru thall tran.mit to the UD.ited SlatM dittrict COUN and to the 
Committ.e-H on the Judicia.r)' of the Sen.t.tt and the House of Rep. 
resentatinl c:cpies or Any model pb.n an"- accompa.D)i.nr report . 

.. , 478. Advllor}' !TOUpl 
"Ca) Within ninety dart al\er the d.te of the enactment of this 

chapur. the advisory (rOUp required in tach Unit.ed StaLes district 
C;Ourt in accordance .... ith Metton 472 of thit title .hall be .ppointed 
by the chief judie or each di.ctrict C:CUIt. aJ\er conaultatioD 'lrith the 
other jUdeH c.{ .uch O)url. 

"(b) The ad~ry (l"Oup of. district court .hall be balanced And 
include .ttom~l! and olt.U penon.. who are reprt"Sentatin of major 
c.aU(ories of lititan'" ill .uch court. &:I determined by the clUef 
judge of .uch court. 

<Ole) Subject to .ubMction (d). in DO evei'll .hall An1lDem~r o( the 
advisory (rOup lent lonter than four yu.ra. 

"'el) Not'lrithJtandinr rubtect.ion (c:). the UniLed States Attom~y 
(or. Judici.l district. or his or her dHirne-e •• hall be a permanent 
member oC the advu.ory (rOup ror that di:lrict C;Ourt. 

"'e) The chief Judre or a United St..alel district eourt lD'y dH
i(n.te a reporter for each advisory IP"0Lp. who m .. y be compen.uLed 
in accord. nee with ruidelinH establl.lhc:-J by lh~ J .Idicial ConCel"tnC'e 
or the United StaLeS. 

"(0 The membe,.. or an advisory croup of. United Slates dirtrict 
court and any per;or: dHimated ... reporter Cor luch croup .hall 
be conlidered .. independent contracLOn o( '1!ch court when in the 
performance o( offici,1 dl!tiH o( the ~dvilOry fTOUP and may cot,. 
tolel), by reuon of ",n'ice on or (::Ir the advUs.oI") croup. ~ prohib
ited from przctic:inr law berore .uch court.. 
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... 479. Information or. IHieation mana,ement and cost and delay 
-. reduction 

"(a) Within fourJean after the chu of the en.ctment til this 
chapter, the Jud..id Con(trence of the United Stales .hAlI prepare 
a compreheraive report on all plaJU received punuant to section 
472(d} of this title, The Din.:t..or of the FederaJ Judidal Cenur and 
the Dirt'Ctor of the Administr.tive Office or the UDited States 
Couru may make ncommenchtiona regatdinf IUch report. to the 
Judicial Conference durine the prepar.tion 0 the report. The Ju
dicial Conference .halI tranamit copies of the report to the United 
States district cour1.l and to the Commit~ on Lhe Judiciary of the 
Senate and the HolJ.Ie cf RepreseDtative:I. 

"(b) The Judicial Conrerence of the UniteJ States • hal I, OD • 
continuine twil-

"(1) Itudy "'.)"f to improve lit.icatiOD D'lanAfemenl and dis
pute resolution ~rviCH in the d.atrict couru; .nd 

"(2) make recomttli!ndatiou.l to the dirtrict a>WU on w.ys to 
improve luc:h ~rvicea. 

"(cXl) The Judicial Conference of the United States .halJ prepare, 
periodically revi.J.e. and tran,mit to the United States district tour1.l 
a Manual for Litig.tion Ma.nAiement 5J1d Colt and Del.y ~uction. 
The Diredor of the FederaJ Judicial Center and the Director of the 
Administrative Offiee of the United Statel Cour1.l lI'Iay lI'Ia.b reoe· 
omrnenchtionl rerardinc the preparatioD of &.lld any lubsequent 
reviaionl to the MUlwJ. 

"(2) The Manual .hall be c!eveloped a!t..er CAntul evaluatioD o( the 
plana implemente-d under ee<:tion 472 of thiI tiUe, Lhe decorutr.tion 
prorram conducted under MCtion 104 of the Civil Juatiee Reform 
Act o( 1990, and the pilot procram conduc:t.ed Wlder It'Ction 105 of 
the Civil Justiet' Reform Act of 19S<1. 

14(8) The M.nual .hall contain a description and analysis of the 
litir.tion rnan4.lement, cost and del.y reduction principles and 
techniques, and aJ~rnative dispute ~lutio!l pr~ cx)flsidend 
mOlt efTf'Ctive by the Judici.l Conference. the Dire<:tor ot the Fed· 
eral Judicial (Anter. Md the Direoctor of Lhe Admin..istntive Office 
of the UDited States ('.curta. 

-. 480. Tralnln, procram. 
''"The Director 01 the Federal Judicial Center and the Di~r 01 

the Administr.tive Office of the UnJt.ed States Court. .han develop 
and conduct comprehensive edUcatiOD and tralninc prop-ams to 
enlure that all Judacial officen, dub of court.. courtroom deputieot. 
and other .ppropri.te tourt. personnel are thorourhly familiar 'W'ith 
Lhe rnc.t n<:ent .vail.ble inform.tion and .nt.IY$-t'S .bout litig.tion 
m.nqement and othu tl!'Chniquf!S for reducinl c:oo and u~itine 
Lhe resolution of civil lideation. The curriculum o( luch training 
protrram •• han be periochcall), revi»e-d to teOc-ct Juch information 
and anaJYJu. 

-, 481. Autom.Ced cue In(orm.tlon 
"(a) The Director of the Administr.tive Offi~ of the United StatM 

CoUrt.l .hall ensure that e • ...;; United States district tourt has the 
.utomatt:d capability readil), to retrieve inCI.-'rmation &bout the 
.-talus of each case in such tourt. 

"(bllJ In carryin, out Jubsection (a), the Dire-ctor .han prescribe-
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"(Al the information to be recorded in district court auto
mated systems; and 

"(Blstandards for uniform categori.z.ation or charac:t.eri.tation 
or judicial actionl for the purpose of recording information on 
judiciaJ actionl in the district court automated systems. 

"(2) The uniform standard. prescribed under paracuph OXS) of 
this .ubsection .hall Include a definition of what c:tmstitutes a 
dilmiasal of a cue anc! .tanda.rd.a for meuurinl the period for _hich 
a motion hu been Pl!ndm.,. 

U(e} Each United States district court .han record Information II 
pTleSCTibed pursuallt to .ubsection (1)) of this MCtion • 

• , 482. Dennltlon. 
"AI u.sed ia th!s chapter, the term 'Judieial officer' meant a 

United Stales dist:-ict coun judie or a United States mqistrate .. •• 
(b) bcPUNDn'AnOH.~l) beept as provided in section 105 ohhil 

Act. each United States dlatrict court ehell. within three yeara after . 
the date of the enact.ment. of thla title. Implement a civil Ju.tic:e 
npense and delay reduction plan under ~ion 471 of title 28. 
United States Code, .. added by ,uble<:tion (aJ. 

(2) The requirementl Nt forth in sectiOll.l 471 throueh 4'78 of title 
28. United States Cede ... added by .ubsection (a). Ihall remain in 
.ffect for seven )'ears aAtr the date of the enactment. of this title:. 

(c) EARLY b'PLDn::HTA1'10H DIITJlICT CoUA1'S.- . 
(J) Ar!y United States district court that. no earlier than 

June 30, 1991, and DO !aur than ~mber 31. 1991. develops 
and implementll civil Juatice expense and dela)' reduction plan 
under chapLer 23 o( tJtl. 28, United States Code ... added by 
.ubsection 'al, .hall be desilnated by the Judieial Conference of 
the United Stale. u an EarIT Implementation District Court. 

(2) The chief Judie of. distnct 10 desicnated may apply to the 
Judicial Conference for additional ruourees. includin, techno
locieal and pC!1"'IOnnel .upport and information Iystems. nee· 
essary to implement 1\1 civil Justice expense and delay redUctiOD 
plan. The J udieial Conference may provide such resources out of 
funds a~propriated punuant to section 106<al. 

(3) Wllhin 18 montbJ al\er the dale of the enactment o( this 
title. the Judicial Conference lhall prepare a report on the plans 
developed and implemented by the Early Implementation Dis-
trict CouTU. . 

(4) The Director o( the Administrative Office of the United 
Stales c.ouTU shall tranlmit to the United States district COUTU 
and to the Comraitt.eel on the Judiciary of the Senate and 
Hous.e or Repf"eHntatlva-

(A) copies of the pla.ns d"t!lo~ L",d implemented by the 
Early JmpJ~mentation District Courtl; 

(81 the ""porta .ubmit.ted by luch district COUN pursuant 
to aection 472(d) of title 2:8.. Ur,it.ed States Code. as .dded by 
.ubsection (a); and 

(c) the ""port prepared in aC'Codance with parqnph (3) 
or thil sub5ection. 

(d) Tr.cHN'ICAJ. AND CoN'FOUllNC AlIOlDNE.N'T.-The table of chap
ters for part I of title 28. United StaLes Code, is amended by addinl 
at the end thereof the follow~ 

"'21. o ... u Jvuln n~nM aM ""1 rMKiJoII 'ILfta ___ ._._____ tn-, 
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(a) IH GorruL.--(! J Ou:-ing the 4"ur ~riod begi..anin( on Januo 
'.ar)' I. 1991. the Ju~ieja.1 O:>nference of the UniLed 5lat& .hall 

conduct a demonl~r'ttion t::'O£Tam i.b accordance with I'1Jbtectlon (b). 
(2) A district court participatinr in the demonstration Pt'Cl(CnJ"I:l 

may alto be an Early Implementation District Court. under Ndion 
10J(c). 

(hI hocM" Jh::qtJfUNI:HT.-{U The United SlaW Diltrict Court 
for the WetteTn District of Mkbiran and the United Stat. District 
Court rilr the Northern Pi.Jtrict 01 Ohio .han ur!l"imut with 
I)"IUmi 01 differentiated aM ma.uqeC)ent that pr'OVlde .-peci.fic:ally 
for the "'irnment 01 c:ue.s to .~priate proceain.c trackt that 
operate under d~inct and upbcit rules, proeedu.res., and tim .. 
fram" lor the completion of diaeovery and for trial. 

(2) The Unite<! States Di~ric::t Court (or the Northern District of 
California. the United St.4~ Dirtrict CoI.zrt for the Northern I>i,t.. 
t~ict of West Vi,.,n :a, 'lnc! Lhe United SlaW In.trict Court lor the 
We:rt..em Datrict or Missouri .haU u~riment Wlth yanoUi methodJ 
of tNucinr cost and delay in eiril liti,at.ion. indud.i..n« alternative 
diJpute resolution, thlt .uch dil'trict CO\lN and the Judic::i.al Con
ference 01 the United SlaUs .hall -.eject. 

(e) SnJDY or Rr.:sULts.-Th. Judicial ConlereDCIe 01 the United 
States. in conJult.ation .ith the Director' 01 the FflCleral Judicial 
~ftter and the Dirf'Ctor of the Adrninistutive Of'ra.c. of th. United 
States CoUN •• ~en .tudy the experience of the d..IArict COUN UDder 
the demonstration program. 

(d) RuoaT.-Not liter than December 11. 1995. the Judidal Con· 
re"nee 01 the United States .hall tranamit to the CommitL-a 00 the 
Judiciary 01 the ~n.u and lh~ Houn or ReP~l!Ilativea • "POrt 01 
the ruu)t.I of i.h~ demonstratiun procram. 

Ite. 105. P.LOT "OCIlAM. 
(a) 1H CtNl'ltAL-{}) Durinr the 4-yeu period btpnnlai on Janu

IrJ 1. 1991. the Judicial Ccnrtrtnet o( th~ Uented SLates .h.&ll 
conduct I pilot prO(Tam in accordance with .ube«t.iOD (b). 

(2) A dil'trict court participatin( in the pilot p~ ahall be 
dnicnat.e-d u an uri), Implerr.enlation District Court QIlder MIction 
103CC). 

(b) hOCM". }UqU1UMDtTI.-(J) Ten dil'trict court. fie thill tee'
tion nlured b u "Pilot Distric:tl") dnirnat,e.d by the Judicial 
Conference of the Unitt'<! Sta ..... h.aJJ Implement npeOM and dela,. 
reductiOD pl&t:. undtr chapur 23 or titl. 28, United SLat.et Code (&I 
added by HCtion l03<a)), hot later than Dettmber al. li9I. IA 
addition to compl),inr ".·jth &11 other applicable proviJriOD& of ehapter 
23 or titl. 28. Uni~d SUI,," Code Cu addt-d by .f'<"tion 103(&», the 
upenM and dela,. uJuction pJana Lmplement~ b,. the Pilot I>i,t.. 
t.ric:ta .h&n iJ'IcJude the 6 pnneiplt$ and cui-ic:1inea of Ijti(atioD 
rn&.nqement Inc! C'OSt and dela)' reduction identified in .ection 
473(&) oftide 2£, Unitt-d SLatn Code. 

(2) At Jc.ast 5 01 tt.e Pilot rMtri.eU d"~& t,e.d b,. the JudicicJ 
Conreren:.t ahall be judicial distric\a encompLMinc metropo!itan 
1ft ... 

(3) The espense and delay tNuction pJaru implemenUl! b,. the 
Pilot DiJtricta ,hAil t1!main in erred lor a peri~ c,{ 3 yun. At the 
end of that 3-)'ear period. the Pilot Districu 'hAJJ no lonrer be 
required to include!, in their expense and delay rrJuction piaru, the 
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6 principJ~s and guidelines or litigation management and c:ost and 
dt-I.v rfXiuction d'!scribed in paraeraph m. 

(d PJlOCJUN Sn:oy REPOItT.-(l) Not later than December 31, 
1995. the JudiciAl Conference .hall .ubmit to the Committees on t.he 
J",diciary or the Senate and House or Representatives a report on 
the raulu of the pilot procram under this section that includes an 
U$HSment or the ell't.ent to which cocta and de It,.. Wfn reduced as a 
result or the prqrram. The report shall compare those result.a to the 
impact on COIta and dela,. in ten eompanble judkial districts ror 
"'hich the application of Mdion 473<a) or title 28, United States 
Code, bad ~D diJac:retionary. That eomparison .han be based on a 
.cud)' eonductfXi by an independent oraaniz.ation with expertise in 
the are. of FtoderaJ court manqement. 

(2XA) The Judicial Conrerence ah~ll include lD ftl report a rec. 
ommendation a. to whether ~me or all district. court.a Ihould be 
required to indude, in their expense and delay reduction/tana.. the 
6 principles And ruidetines or litiaation man&Jement an cost and 
delay reduction identified in NCtioa 473(a) or title 28. United States 
Code. 

CBJ If tht. Judicial Conrerer.~ recommends in ita report that lOme 
or all district eourtl be required to include IUch principles and 
ruidelines in their ex~nse ar.d delay reduction plan.c. the Judicial 
Conrut'nee Ihan init.ate proc:H<iinp for the prHCription or NIH 
implemt'ntin, ita rt!COmmendation, purauant to chapter 131 of title 
28, United States Code. 

(0 J( in ita report the Judicial Conference does not reeommend an 
fltpansion of the pilot PtOCT&m under lubparavaph (A), the Judicial 
Conference &hall identify alternative, more effective coct and delay 
reductit'n ,tOCTam. that should be implemented in li,ht of the 
findin,s o. lhe Judicial Conference in it..;, report. and the Judicial 
Conrerence rn&y ir:!itiate proc:H:dinp for the prescription of Nle.s 
implementinr: H .. recommendation. punuanl to chapter 131 or title 
28, Uni~ Slates Code. 

IEC-IOC. AllTJlORtZATIO:oi. 

(a) EAIlLY IMI'UMEHTAnOH D1STII.JC'T C"..oulltl'S.-There is authoriz.ed 
to be appropriated not more than Sl5,OOO,OOO ror r!SCal year 1991 to 
carry cut tlle f<!:SOurce and !)il.nnin, needs nKeu.lry for the im· 
plementation or HCtion lO3(c). 

(b) IwnncEN'TATlON'Or CHAPTER 23.-There is authoriud to be 
approprias..ed aot more than $5,000,000 ror fiseal yur 1991 to imple
ment chapter 22 c{ tiue 2@, United StateJ Code. 

(c:) DENCNSTaATlOH PaOC .... M.-nU!re is authoriz.ed to be appro
priated not more t}.AtI $5,000,000 for fau.I yur lSSl to carry out the 
provisiON .;)hc:;i.ion 10-1. 

TITLE II-FEDERAL JUDGESHIPS 

SEC'1'10S HI. SHORTTlTLE. 

'nlis !Itle o ... y b.e cited as the ·Ted~u.l Judic:~hip Act of 1990". 
SEC. Ut. CIRCUIT Jl'DCt.S FOR THE ORCUIT (''Ol:RT fJf APPEALS. 

(aJ Itt G£HEilAL.-The PrHident ,han appoint. by and with the 
advice &ond consent or the Senate:-

(l) 2 additional circuit jud,c.'s ror the third C'ircuit court or 
appeals; 
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Civil Justice Reform Act Group Biographies 



Eugene K. Buckley is a partner in Evans & Dixon, St. Louis, 
engaged in the trial of civil lawsuits. A Fellow of the American 
College of Trial Lawyers, he served as co-chair of the Federal 
Practice Committee, Eastern District of Missouri, from 1983 through 
1992. 

Doreen D. Dodson is a partner in The Stolar Partnership law 
firm, st. Louis, Missouri. She received her A.B. from Duke 
University and her J.D. in 1974 from st. Louis University school of 
Law. Ms. Dodson was president of The Missouri Bar in 1990-91. 

Edward L. Dowd, Jr., is the United States Attorney for the 
Eastern District of Missouri. His interim appointment took effect 
on September 12, 1993. Previously, Mr. Dowd served as an Assistant 
United states Attorney from 1979 through 1984. After working for 
a year as Chief of the Narcotics Section of the U.S. Attorney's 
Office, he served as Regional Director of the South Central Region 
of the President's organized crime Drug Enforcement Task Force. 
Mr. Dowd then spent nine years in private practice at Dowd & Dowd, 
P.C. 

Susan A. FitzGibbon is an Associate Professor of Law at st. 
Louis University school of Law where she teaches Contracts, 
Alternative Dispute Resolution and Public Employment Law, and 
serves as the Assistant Director of the Center for Employment Law. 
Prior to joining the law faculty, she served as a law clerk to 
Judge Myron H. Bright and to Judge Richard S. Arnold of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit and practiced in the area 
of commercial litigation. 

William G. Guerri is a partner in the law firm of Thompson & 
Mitchell. He served for several years as head of the firm's 
litigation department and he is the firm's representative in 
alternqtive dispute resolution matters. Mr. Guerri received his 
A.B. degree from Central Methodist College in 1943 and his law 
degree from Columbia University School of Law in 1946. He is a 
member of the American Bar Association. 
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stephen B. Higgins is a partner at Thompson & Mitchell, st. 
Louis, Missouri, where his practice focuses on complex business and 
commercial matters, white collar and regulatory investigations, 
environmental Ii tigation and the establishment of programs to 
ensure compliance with state and federal laws and regulations. 
Previously-, Higgins served as united states ~ttorney for the 
Eastern District of Missouri from 1990 through -1993. While in 
office, Higgins created the Eastern Missouri Environmental Crimes 
Task Force, coordinating the environmental enforcement efforts of 
federal, state and local agencies, which was the first of its kind 
in the nation. Higgins received his B.A. from Yale University and 
his J.D. from st. Louis University School of Law and was a 
decorated Vietnam veteran and award-winning investigative newspaper 
reporter before entering law practice. 

Robert J. Kelley is the President of the st. Louis Labor 
Council AFL-CIO. 

Alan C. Kohn is a partner in the law firm of Kohn, Shands, 
Elbert, Gianoulakis and Giljum. He practices in the area of 
business and general civil litigation and appellate work. Mr. Kohn 
is a fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers and an 
Advocate of the American Board of Trial Advocates. He is also a 
member of the American Law Institute and is listed in the 1993-1994 
edition of the Best Lawyers in America in Business Litigation. He 
is a member of the Federal Practice Commi ttee of the Eastern 
District of Missouri. Mr. Kohn received his A.B. degree in 1953 
and his LL.B. degree in 1955 both from Washington University. He 
served as law clerk to Justice Charles E. Whittaker, Supreme Court 
of the united states, 1957-1958. 

Louis J. Leonatti joined the law firm of seigfreid, Runge, 
Leonatti, Pohlmeyer & Seigfreid in Mexico, Missouri in 1974. He 
became a shareholder and Director in 1977. His practice focuses 
primarily on civil and trial matters, hospital and municipal law. 
He received his A. B. degree in 1971 and J. D. in 1973 from the 
University of Missouri-Columbia. He served on the Federal Practice 
Committee of the U.s. District court for the Eastern District of 
Missouri, 1983-1989, he is a member of the Missouri Task Force on 
Evidence. 

The Honorable Stephen N. Limbaugh was appointed united states 
District Judge for the Eastern and Western Districts of Missouri in 
1983. He received his B.A. from Southeast Missouri state Universi
ty and received his J.D. from the University of Missouri. He is a 
Fellow of the American College of Probate Counsel and the American 
Bar Foundation, and is a member of the American Judicature Society. 
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The Honorable David D. Noce has served as the Chief United 
states Magistrate Judge for the U.s. District Court for the Eastern 
District of Missouri since 1989. He became a United states 
Magistrate in 1976. He received his A.B. degree from st. Louis 
University and his J.D. degree from the University of Missouri
Columbia .in 1969. He was a law clerk for two judges of the federal 
District·Court in st. Louis and he served as an ~ssistant United 
States Attorney. 

James E. Reeves is a senior partner in the law firm of Ward & 
Reeves in Caruthersville, Missouri. He received his LL.B. degree 
in 1951 from the University of Missouri. He served as Interim U.s. 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Missouri in 1969 and 1973. He 
received the Missouri Bar Foundation Lon Hocker Trial Lawyer Award 
in 1962 and the Missouri Bar Foundation Spurgeon Smithson Award in 
1980. He is Fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers and 
of the American College of Probate Counsel. 

Robert F. Ritter is a senior Partner in the law firm of Gray 
& Ritter, P.C. in St. Louis. He is a 1968 graduate of st. Louis 
University School of Law. He is a member of the Missouri Supreme 
Court committee on civil Jury Instructions (MAl). He is a Past 
President of the Lawyers Association of st. Louis and past member 
of the Missouri Bar Board of Governors and Executive committee, Bar 
Association of Metropolitan st. Louis. He is a recipient of the 
Lon O. Hocker Trial Lawyer Award. He is a Fellow of the American 
College of Trial Lawyers, the International Society of Barristers, 
and the International Academy of Trial Lawyers. He is an Advocate 
of the American Board of Trial Advocates. 

Barry Short is a partner of the st. Louis law firm of Lewis, 
Rice & Fingersh. He is a graduate of DePauw University and the 
University of Missouri School of Law. He is a former united States 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Missouri and a Fellow of the 
American College of Trial Lawyers. Mr. Short has extensive 
experience in business/commercial matters, as well as in product 
liability, toxic torts, antitrust, RICO and white collar crime 
trials. 

Robert D. st. Vrain has served as the Clerk of court for the 
U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Missouri since 
1991. He received his A.B. degree and his J.D. degree from st. 
Louis Uni versi ty . He previously served as the Clerk of the 
Missouri Court of Appeals, Eastern District, from 1976 to 1979 and 
served as Clerk of the U.s. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit 
from 1980 to 1991. 
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Richard B. Teitelman is the Executive Director of Legal 
Services of Eastern Missouri, Inc. He is a member of The Missouri 
Bar Board of Governors, the Editorial Board for the Journal of The 
Missouri Bar, and the Supreme Court Advisory Committee. He serves 
as president of the St. Louis Bar Foundation. He is a lifetime 
member of --the American Judicature Society, the Nqtional Legal Aid 
& Defender"Association, the Urban League of Metropolitan st. Louis, 
and is a member of the Missouri Association for Social Welfare. 

Blanche M. Touhill is Chancellor and Professor of History and 
Education at the University of Missouri-St. Louis. Dr. Touhill 
joined OM-St. Louis as an assistant professor in 1965 and became a 
full professor in 1983. In addition to her teaching duties, she 
has served as Associate Dean of Faculties, Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs, Interim Chancellor and she was named Chancellor 
in April 1991. 

Dorothy L. White-Coleman is a partner in the law firm of 
Peoples, Hale and Coleman. Her practice focuses primarily on 
business and commercial litigation, tort litigation and municipal 
finance. Previously she served as staff law clerk to Judge Floyd 
R. Gibson of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth circuit and 
as an associate with Husch, Eppenberger, Donohue, cornfeld and 
Jenkins. She received her law degree from St. Louis Uni versi ty Law 
School in 1982. Ms. White-Coleman currently serves as a Missouri 
Bar Association Delegate to the ABA, and as a member of the Board 
of Directors of Downtown st. Louis, Inc. and the st. Louis City 
Private Industry council. She is past president of the Mound city 
Bar Association. 

Harold L. Whitfield is a senior partner in the st. Louis law 
firm of Whitfield, Montgomery and Staples. His practice focuses 
primarily on affirmative action, civil defense and municipal 
government law. He received his law degree in 1966 from Washington 
University. He currently serves as City Attorney for Pine Lawn, 
legal counsel for Meacham Park Fire Protection District and is a 
Municipal Court Judge for the City of Kirkwood. He is a lifetime 
member of the NAACP, and is a member of the Judicial Council of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church, and the American Steel and Can 
Industries Panel of Arbitrators. 
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Notice Seeking Public comments on Experience in Federal Litigation 

Attention: Persons Who Are or Have Been Invol ved in a Federal 
Lawsuit in the Eastern District of Missouri. 

In 1990 Congress passed the Civil Justice Reform Act which 
requires "each u.S. Federal District to establish an Advisory Group 
to make recommendations to the court for reducing excessive costs 
and delays in civil cases. 

The Ci viI Justice Reform Act Advisory Group of the u. S. 
District Court for the Eastern District of Missouri seeks comments 
about the experience of litigants and attorneys involved in 
lawsuits in that court. The Advisory Group is particularly 
interested in comments on the conduct of pre-trial activity 
(including discovery) and the trial, and on the timeliness and the 
cost of litigation. The Advisory Group welcomes suggestions for 
reduction of the cost and time expended on litigation. The group 
is also interested in knowing whether, in light of the experience, 
parties would consider or prefer an al ternati ve way to resol ve 
future disputes outside of court (such as, by mediation or 
arbitration). 

The Advisory Group requests that all comments include: (1) 
whether you were (or were representing) the plaintiff or the 
defendant; (2) whether you won or lost the case; (3) the year the 
case was concluded; (4) the general nature of the case (e.g. 
"commercial or contract disputeslli "labor or employment matter tl

; 

"personal injury; tI etc.) 

Your comments will be shared with members of the group but 
your identity will be kept confidential if you so request. 
Anonymous submissions will be accepted but of necessity given less 
weight than those identifying the sender. 

Please submit your comments by July 15, 1993 to: 

CJRA Advisory Group 
c/o u.S. District Court for the 

Eastern District of Missouri 
1114 Market Street 

St. Louis, Missouri 63101 



APPENDIX IV 

Local Rule 7 of the u.s. District Court 

of the Eastern District of Missouri 



RULE 7. MlTIONS 

(A). Oral Argument or Testimony. 

Motions in general shall be forthwith submitted and 
determined upon motion papers and briefs hereinafter referred to, 
without oral argument, as soon after filing and submission of 
briefs as time of the Court permits. The Court may in its 
discretion order oral argument on any motion. 

(1) If the motion requires the presentation of oral 
testimony in support thereof or in opposition thereto, the party 
intending to present such testimony shall serve and file with .. the 
mo t ion 0 r b r i e f a s tat erne n t 0 f s u chi n ten t ion, and a he a r i n g 
shall be held on such motion. 

(2) All motions which are to be presented on 
testimony or oral argument which have been on file at least five 
(5) days, except as provided in Rule 56(c) of the Federal Rules 
of C i v i I Pro c e d u r e , s h a I I be he a r d by the Co u r t up 0 n not ice to 
the parties. 

(3) In civil cases in the Northern and Southeastern 
Divisions, motions which are to be presented on testimony or oral 
argument may be referred to a United States Magistrate pursuant 
to 28 U.S.C. §636(b), as wnended. 

(B) Briefs, Wben Filed. 

(1) The moving party shall serve and file with its 
motion a brief written statement of the reasons in support of the 
motion, and a list of citations of any authorities on which the 
party relies. If the motion requires a consideration of facts 
not appearing of record, the party shall also serve and file 
originals or copies of all photographs or documentary evidence 
the par t yin ten d s top res en tin sup p 0 r t 0 f the mo ti 0 n , i n 
addition to the affidavits required or permitted by the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(2) Except wi th respect to a motion for sunmary 
j u d gme n tun d erR u I e 56, Fed era I R u I e S 0 f C i v i I Pro c e d u r e , e a c h 
party opposing a motion shall serve and file, within five (5) 
days after being served with the motion, any written brief 
containing any relevant argument and citations to authorities on 
which the party relies. If any motion requires consideration of 
facts not already appearing in the record, the party shall serve 
and f i 1 e wi t hit s b r i e f cop i e s 0 fall doc ume n tar y e v ide n c e , 
affidavits, or photographs required or permitted by the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. A party opposing a motion for summary 
judgment under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56 shall serve and 
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file any written brief or memorandum of law and any appropriate 
ext r a - pIe a din g ma t e ria I s wit h i n t wen t y ( 2 0 ) day s aft e r be j n g 
served wi th':.the mot ion. 

(3) Wi thin five (5) days after being served wi th 
the brief for the party opposing the motion, the moving party 
may, at that party's option, serve and file a reply brief. 
Additional briefs may be filed by either party only upon order of 
Court. 

(C) Motions Relating to Discovery. 

With respect to all motions relating to discovery 
proceedings pursuant to Rules 26 through 31 inclusive of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the Court shall not, e;cept for 
good cause, hear or consider any such motion unless counsel for 
the movant shall first advise the Court in writing that said 
counsel has conferred with th~ opposing counsel in good faith or 
has made reasonable efforts to do so, but that after sincere 
efforts to resolve differences have been made counsel are unable 
to reach an accord. This written statement shall recite, in 
addition to the foregoing-, the date, time and manner of such 
conference, and the nAm~3 of the individuals participating 
the rei nor s hal 1st ate wit h s p e c i f i cit y the e ff 0 r t s rna de to 
confer with opposing counsel with respect to any such motion. 

(D) Extension of Time. 

For good cause shown the Court may extend the time for 
the doing of any act requjr~d by this Rule. 

(E) Motions in Criminal Proceedings in the Southeastern 
and Northern Divisions. 

All motions filed in criminal proceedings in the 
Southeastern and Northern Divisions of the District shall, unless 
otherwise ordered by the Court, be heard in the Eastern Division 
under the provisions of this Rule. 

(Ft Motions to Transfer or Consolidate. 

I nth e E as t ern D i vis jon, par tie s des I r I n g to mo v e for 
the transfer and consolioation of related cases pending in the 
several courtrooms of such Division, shall do so by filing such 
motion in the case bearing the lowest file number, and the same 
to be considered by the Junge sitting in the courtroom where such 
lowest nwnbered case is pp.nding, and to which courtroom the other 
related case shall be transferred if such motion is granted. 
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(0) Motions for Summary Judement in Soeial Seeurity 
and Bla<!k Lung Disabi Ii ty Cases. ,_ 

. .. In all ~ases involving Social Security and black lung 
disabIlIty benefits, the plaintiff shall, unless otherwise 
~rdered b~ the Court, serve and file a motion tor summary 
Judgment With supporting memorandum within thirty (30) days after 
service and filing of Secretary of the Department of Health and 
Hwnan Services' answer and the administrative transcript. The 
Secretary's response shall be served and filed within thirty (3D) 
days thereafter. 

An extension of time to file any motion herein, if 
required by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to be filed 
earlier, is granted by this Rule. 

(H) Time for Filing Civil Action Motions for 
Summary Jud~ent or to Dismiss. 

Unless good cause is shown, ci vi I action motions for 
summary judgment or to dismiss may not be filed later than lorty
five (45) prior to the trial date, except that any party 
asserting a claim may dismiss it at any time in accordance with 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(I) Procedure [or Motions Concerning Depositions. 

The Court shall not, except for good cause, consider any 
pretrial motion relating to depositions, including but not 
limited to motions to quash or modify a deposition subpoena or 
for a protective order, unless counsel for the movant shall first 
file a certificate of compliance with subsection eC) of this Rule 
and, before the depOSition date, either present the motion to the 
Court during informal matters or advise the Court in writing that 
the deposition is postponed pending the Court's ruling. Counsel 
for the mo van t s hall no ti f Y 0 P po sin g co un s e 1 0 f the mo van t ' s 
intention to appear before the Court during informal matters. 

(Amended September 13, 1989.) 
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APPENDIX V 

Proposed Amended Federal Rule 

of Civil Procedure 26(a) 1) 



Rule 26. General Provisions Governing Discovery; Duty or Disclosure 

(a) Required Disclosures; l\rt'fh(,d~ fo Discover Additional Matter. 

(1) Iuitial Disclosures. E~('crl 10 the extent otherwise stipulated or directed by order or 
local rule, a party shaH, without awaiting a discovery request, provide to other parties: 

• (A) the n~me and, if known, the address and telephone number of each jndividuaJ 
hkely to have dIScoverable information relevant to disputed facts aUeged with particularity 
in the pleadings, identifying the subjects of the information; 

(B) a copy of, or a dc!'cription by category and location of, all documents, data 
compilations, and tangible fhin$!~ in the pos.t;ession, custody, or control of the party that are 
relevant to disputed facts allcf!!'d with particularity in the pleadings; 

(C) a computation of any c-alegory of damages claimed by the disclosing party, making 
available for inspection and copying as under Rule 34 the documents or other evidentiary 
malerial, not privileged or protected from disclosure, on which such computation is based. 
including materials bearing on the nature and extent of injuries suffered; and 

(D) for inspection and copying as under Rule 34 any insurance agreement under which 
any person carrying on an in!'urance busineSs may be liable to satisfy parlor all of a 
judgment which may be entered in the action or to indemnify or reimburse for payments 
made to satisfy the judgment 

Unless otherwise stipulated or directed by the court, these disclosures shall be made at or 
within' 10 days after the meeting of the parties under subdivision (f). A party shall make its 
initial disclosures based on the inrormation then reasonably availabie to it and is not excused 
from making its disclosures bec3t1!:e it has nol fully completed its investigation of the case or 
because it challenges the su[[jcienry of another party's disclosures or because another party has 
not made its disclosures. 
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APPENDIX VI 

Information Sheet and Differentiated 

Case Management Sheet 



Information Sheet 

Effective , the Court adopted a case manage-
ment plan. designed to facilitate the disposition of civil cases 
pending in' this district. Its success depends orr the cooperation 
of the litigants and their attorneys. To that end and for the 
purpose of early case assessment by the Court, each plaintiff must 
furnish the following information at the time suit is filed. Each 
defendant must furnish the same information at the time such 
defendant files an initial pleading. None of the information can 
be used as evidence in trial or for other litigation purposes. The 
sole purpose for requesting the information is so that the court 
may better assess the case's complexity and its appropriate pre
trial treatment. 

1. state the number of fact witnesses you presently expect to 
use at trial: 

2. state the number of expert witnesses you presently expect 
to use at trial: ---------------------------------------------------

3. Describe, by number, category and location all documents: 
(a) you expect to need produced by the other party or parties: 

(b) you expect your client needs to produce: 

(c) you expect need to be produced by non-parties: 

4. state the number of interrogatories you presently expect 
to submit: 

5. State the number of depositions you presently expect to 
take: 

6. State your best current estimate of the amount of damages 
claimed and how those damages are computed, if presently known: 

7. State the amount of insurance coverage, if any I applicable 
to any judgment which may be entered: 
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8. state your estimate of the amount of time that will be 
needed for discovery (i.e., the elapsed time from the filing of the 
complaint to date of trial): 

9. State your estimate of the number of days required to try 
the case,: 

10. State your opinion as to whether the case will need: 

o o o 
extensive moderate minimal 

court supervision during its pre-trial phase. 

11. State your opinion as to whether the case is appropriate 
for: 

o o o 
expedited standard complex 

tracking (see Differentiated Case Management Sheet for tracking 
definitions). 

12. State any facts about the case which you think may be 
helpful concerning the case's complexity or its appropriate 
pretrial treatment: 

for: 
13. State whether you believe the case may be appropriate 

o 

CJ 

D 

Mediation 

Early settle
ment discussions 

o 

D 

Special Master for 
Discovery and Scheduling 

ii 

o 
Arbitration Mini-trial 

Early Neutral Evaluation 

o 
None of the foregoing 
and state your reasons 
for this opinion 



Differentiated Case Management Sheet 

The following factors will generally determine the track to 
which a case is assigned. 

I • -Expedited cases - Disposition is expected to occur in 
less than 12 months from the date the complaint is filed. 

1. There are few parties, few disputed issues, and 
relatively low monetary sums. 

2. Discovery and disclosure will be simple with 
probably no more than 2-3 depositions and 10-15 interrog
atories per party. 

3. Discovery cut-off will be 3-6 months after initial 
pre-trial conference. 

4. Case types will generally include: simple con
tracts, torts, etc., prisoner petitions (see Recommenda
tion 3), social security, habeas corpus, 
forfeiture/penalty, and enforcement of judgments. 

II. Standard cases - Disposition is expected to occur 12-18 
months after the date the complaint is filed. 

1. There may be multiple parties, a number of disputed 
factual and legal issues, and the amount in dispute may 
be substantial. 

2. Discovery and disclosure may be extensive with 
probably 4-8 depositions and 30 interrogatories per 
party. 

3. Discovery cut-off will be 9-15 months after initial 
pre-trial conference. 

4. Case types will generally include: other contract, 
other torts, real property, truth in lending, non
prisoner civil rights, deportation, federal tax suits, 
labor and employment, copyright/trademark I and bankruptcy 
appeals. 

III. Complex cases - Disposition is expected to occur 18-24 
months after the date the complaint is filed. 

1. There may be numerous parties and numerous and 
complicated factual and legal issues. 
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2. Discovery and disclosure will be extensi ve wi th 
probably 15 or more depositions and 50 or more interroga
tories per party. 

3. Discovery cut-off will be 15-21 months after the 
._ date the complaint is filed. 

4. Case types will generally include: antitrust, 
securities, patents, toxic/environmental/asbestos tort, 
and other civil cases meeting complex criteria. 
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